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,'; ,~.~y EVEl'{ING PRAYER. 
Tile day is '~one~ The, night is,come. 

flay ~e'aown,"soweary, 
And look::-to Thee, O::Lord; alone, 
,~ ," (" , " 

Fat: dreamless sleep. Anear me 
Angelic 'host for ~atch and word, 

, . ' 

Bid ThelU ericamp,-ljke Thee, 
To slumber not, nor sleep--+this Guard! 

My drained powers this night revive. 
With morni!.jg's dawn, as I awake, 

Give purpose"tense for Thee ,to live, 
Make me to Thee full consecrate, 

Send' strength;l.ccording tQ my day. 
Each winged moment ma~e Th;y care, 

Thy Shepherding be o'er my way. 
My life a song, whate'er its fare! 

But should'st Thou call ere morning light 
My soul a"l'ay,- then, I entreat, 

For heaven,-,--the lan4 where is no nigbt
And thine own presence, make me meet! 

Sacred. 

-The Christian Work and Evangelist. 

THE evils which come from unjust 

distinctions between the sacred and 
Money. the 'secular make a long catalogue. 

While there is always need of 

guarding against such distinctions, the necessity 
for doing so at this time is increasingly great. 

Capitalism and Commercialism are at the front, 

loud-voiced and insistent. Christianity can not 
avoid contact with them. It needs them, that the 
kingdom of Christ may be advanced, and they 

need it that honesty and uprightness among men 

may protect t~e interests of capital and rule in 
the affairs of cOl1unerce. Up to this time, Chris
tianity has borne its~part in guarding them more 

efficiently and abundantly- than they have borne 
their part in- 'advancin~ the cause of Christ. The 
problem' which confroritsthe Christian churf.::h 

at the present time is,. in 'many ,respects, a new 

one, although the principles which enter into it 
are as old as the Ten Commaritip1ents. The de
velopment of ' individualism in theofogy r!:sulted 
in the Protestant movement,' and the various' 

groups 'of lfrcitestants.lndivid~a1ism in religion 
i~ the cou-nterpart ofcominercialism in;:the ,busi~ 
nessw:orld,. He~ho' breaks awayfr~in .re
straints; 'other than those of his 'own conscience, 

• , ;i 

in matters religious, political or soci:H, muSt fail, 
U11less he possesses unusual breadth of charac~er, 
definiteness of purpose 'and strength of co~
science. Nevertheless, individualism in religion 
is an unavoidable result of progress, and in the ' 

long run, a most desirable result. The present 
situation as to capitalism and commercialism is 
equally unavoidable. The problem is to subor
dinate these' great manifestations of what is usu

ally called worlplin~ss, to the higher interests of ; 
religion. It is here that -we plead f~r less dis- > 

tin~:ticlli _bet\'Veen that, 'which is worldly ,and that 

sacred. " -Some ·distibctioiI''!TIust always 

PLAIN1;"IELI;>, N. J., OCT. 23, 1905. 
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thos~ of the next; but wten the affairs_ of this 
'world are s'een in the ,right light, the~ are e;sen

tially the affairs; of, the world ,to, c(:)we. All 
money, all business, interests, all accumulations of 
~, " 

capital, ~U developments in commercialism are 
the direct product- of humalJ, thought and' action . 
Human thought, action! purpose and endeavor 
ought to promote the cause of Christ among men, ' 

always and' e¥er~where. By a single link of 
logic, the conclusion is fixed, that as human 

thought and action are sacred trusts, the results 
of human thought and action are equally so.' 

Here the distinction between the sacred and sec
ular, the worldly and the unworldly, practically 
disappears. The mission of Christianity is to 

efface the distinction which has so long existed, 
and to teach'that dollars are not less sacred than 
prayers; that th~ use of- money for the cause of 

righteousness and the honor of God, as a duty, 
and in the light of its value, is equ~l to other 

forms of religjo~s service. To gain riches for 
ignoble purposes is wicked. To use them for 

evil purposes is still more wicked. To refuse to 
use them for higher: and holier purposes is wick
ed. To gain riches and use them for the ad
vancement of truth and righteousness is com-

'mendable. It is a high religious duty. A meas

tlreless wealth' of good comes to every man who 
uses money in this way, whether the amount of 
money be large or small. That wealth is to in

crease seems cel'tain. Capitalism and commer
cialisql will grow strong as wealth increases, 
unless dishonesty destroys them. The message 

o~ Christianity to the business man of these years 
is' not- one of denunciation. : It is a message that 

shall teach the larger; higher 'and holier view of 
business. The sacredness ot money should be 
a prominent and oft.:.recurring, theme in that 
message. Business men should' be -commended 

for whatever is honest and upright; and taught' 
better ways 'on every point where there'is dan

'ger:. of ,mistake or wr:orig-doing.~ THE' RECORDER ,', ~ , . ~ , , .,. 
: commerids- those thoughts to -religious, tea:chers~ 
, preachers 'and' to 'business men.,' A'man, 'suc

cessfuliribusiness;'may be drawn into commun':.. 
ion ,with Gdd, and may be helpful 'in His ser,:ice,_ 

through the use of money more than many' men 
are, who seem, to be very religious;-in words. 
Do 'not forget the truth that. the mes'sage of 

Christianity to this commercial ~ge is to teach 

men' the sacredness of 'worldly things, and to' 
erase false distinctions betWeen the worldly and 

the unworldly. 
, " • 

T'RE four words which announce 

To Thyaelf . the theme: of this' editorial carry 
&: True. " .. a Itruth of' ~upreme import. They 

buttr~ssedby , ) of 

WHOLE No. 3,165. 

John in his First Epistle, 3: 20-21. . "For if our 
heart condemn 'us, God is greater than our heart, 
and knoweth all things. Beloved,. if our heart 
condemn us not, then have we 'q)nfidence toward 

God." A man can not afford to be untrue to 
himself. - He must not violate hi's own moral 
sense, his conscience., If, with added light, it 

appears that ,his conscience .has not been suf'fi
,ciently informed, he must hll.sten to find new 
light; but in all things he must be true to him
self. This principle has a wide application. 

When men are true to themselves and seek to 

know the will of God: knowledge is added, lighl 
is increased, and the mistakes they have made, 
conscientiously, are over-ruled for good. We are 
not to do evil that good may come, but those evil 

results which come through want of knowledge, 
when men act conscientiously, are over-ruled for 

the higher good of the individual and the cause 
of righteousness. Seen in this clearer light, the 
means which one uses are justified because of the 

'purpose he seeks. We need to take a large view 

of God's ability to readjust affairs and correct 
our mistakes. The greatest of mistakes is being 
untrue to one's convictions of what is right. 
Paul, at one time, was an enthusiastic persecutor 

of those who believed in Christ. He though he 
was serving God in thus doing. Because he was 
conscientious, God poured blinding light upon 
him. Gathering a larger .view of truth, he has

tened along the road of repentaI;1ce, and be<;ame 
"the great 'apostle." Two things you must seek 
for, increasing knowledge concerning what you 
ought to do; to this, add increasing con~ictions 
concerni~g study ... Let these.'eventuat~ in being 

true to yourself. Having done these things Go!i 
wUf approve your work and guide 
usefulness. 

, , 
• OCTOBER is the 

The RIpenIng ing ~plendor and 
'Year. shortening days' 

shadows are' to 
what, gray hairs 'are to ~iddle '1ife,.i d: 
,~ho.· finds God in Nature IdveS r%e! 1-',','JI.ri IU',htU 

moi:{ntaJns' in October.' 'Goldeii-fffit't 

the c610red la:ndsc~pe. ,SumaC: ~iiruf)slaiM MillIe 
frees flame withfire-c~lor .. The Ji.whife! ';a:~h';J,qs 
clothed with royal purple, ana blti~lJ;g~rtfi~tis 

'overtop the grasslike jewel blossoms. Birds-' 
~nd insects enter' intd tliese late 'autumn after- " , 
noons of the year with double delight: . !' ;,' _,~ 

• 'The cricket chirps' all' day, 
'0 glorious summer, stay!' 

I 

The squirrel eyes askance the chestnuts browning.; 
, The wild' fo~l from afar ' 

Fly' o'er the foamy bar, ' 
, " I • 

And hasten southward 'ere 'the skies are ~"w'nit1'ir," 

The restless:" .tWatets;:of-:'the, se;:r ;'a Lre·;.~utliil1rreqli' 

'. 



-. ' - c -.. • 

, ~.J Uta atone fpr tlte an~ry . storms that will o~ly probable ~ha~ -dis~onestr ~i.ll ~ crea~ed; ~u~. "'1 ~Qllmrj;,iif .tlot;.t~re'il1('~.invlaIticu'retaotlft, ';;i:s~~~~~~~ 
ras 

It' Migtatory birds call 'out their '~good- ·.probable. that It can !lot . bea!OIded. Su~h; C~>D ~ , whl'ch' can come from 
. come, a er.. I' 'ld . .. t fi - iers 'and ,this be-
be" from the~sky where the wild,geese are fly- "trol bewI, erseven grea ;nanc, ....• "a : . .' Such results from practicai' experi-
. Y 't th 'ts arid wrens that chirp in low . wilderment silences the VOIce of .conSClence, an. . - . ' . " 
109, 0 e peWl. 'f' d t d t 0 the sense of ob- ence in the great universities present one of the 
shrubs or tall grasses.' To dwell'upon the pleas- lessens, I It oes no es r y, . . J strangest arguments for the continuance of our 

t d poetic phase of October is well, but ligation to other people. When a ~an can say. denominational colleg' es, from the standpoint of 
abn an II d' y tho' ug' hts and etIJ' oyment 'of "These millions are mine to. control; I ~~y d<:> 
a ove a or mar . 'll' . h d t . f " number general education,to say nothing of the other 

, October's goJden days, we ought,toJ:ise with'tqe with t~en: as I WI ~It ou~ .. ~ ec .lOn, .' .. - interests which they serve. If morahand .re-
'dl . f rell'gl'ous thought .which· au- less eVil mfluences are set 10 motion. ';l'her~ IS '. 

en ess sweep 0 '. h h th m n ll'gl'ous interests be·taken into.' ·accoun. t,-. and . b . . No'ne but a loving' Father could no evidence that the men'w 0 ave e a-
tumn rmgs. . . h t 'es and whose t1.tey deserve to, be considered ,more th~n they.us-
"reate such a world a~o rs is in October. None agem. ent of t. ese gr~ compam. 1 d 11' II 
~ " b . t I' d a 'Divine Artist could stupendous dIshonesty. . IS .. now brought to hght, ually are,-smaller .c asses an sma er' co eges 
but a . eau y- oV1Og, '. h fu th' f 1 furnish opportunities for ethical and' religious 
make it soul-intoxicating with matchless color~. were men .of le~s moral strengt t a~ elr d~ ~ • development that can not be found in larger 
'and~or~ than matchless sounds.' One s~tch Qc- . lows.. It 1s .evldent :that t~e, tendenCies to . ~s~ classes and' great universities. Ethical and re
tob'er as this year has brought furnishes divine h~nesty have g~o,,:n 10 them as. the opp~.rt~n~tles 'llgiou'S cult~re; or non-ethical and n?n~reli~iotts 
food for a world full of people who are hun- for them have 1Ocreased.. T:he facts w I~ . a~e 'culture results from personal aSSOCiation, m a 

, r for God and good. How much religion are already gone upon reco~d are. manY-VOIced .10, • f' h 
g'y. 0 b ;> demanding some system of governmental 10- 'great degree. _ Fro,m what~verp01Ot' 0 view t e 
Vall gettmg out of cto er. . Ii . "b'l't of ~e tion be,' c.'on .. siae.r.~ .. ,'.ethic.'al, ,educational, re-, " terference' which shall prevent t e POSSI I I Y . " 

• would placing so inuch power in the hand~ of a f~w Jig! us or sQCJaI, smaller. classes and ~mal1er col-
~ "HE must dig deep who men, and, therefore, so great temptatIOns to dls- leges are cettain.to 'fin:i:l: highera~preciat!on as 

build high." That sentence is more honesty. The element of state ~egislati.on which experience increases. , 
than terse English. It sets forth . 1 1 fi appears in this connection IS a so .a pro I c s~urce 
an universal truth connected with of dishonesty. It seems to be well estabhshed 

Deeply 
Rooted. 

• 
architecture, and ~uggests an equally important tl1at bills are' introduced and, laws are. enacted" 

.. truth connected with fruit-bearing. Three days the main purpose of which is to'black-mail in
ago r a workman began to dig a 110Ie fou~. feet surance companies. This evil reaches back to 
rleep in a lawn. Within the first twelve mches the indifference and corruption in political cir
he came upon the great roots of a neighboring des and to the want of moral honesty on the 
maple tree, and was obliged to seek. another part of those who secure place in State Legis
place. The writer saw the roots .and n(ed the latures. If it were possible to make one wrong 
tree which they sl1pported. It IS tal, long- justify another, those who control the insurance 
branched, vigorous in every particular, and no~, companieR would be justified in protecting them
in mid-October, is laden with leaves that are still selves against black-mail, by the free use of the 
vigorous and green as though it were mid-sum- people's money. Aside from the moral ques
mer. Its strong. wide-spreading roots tell the tions involved, life insurance is so important a 
story. Men are like trees. If they are deeply factor in .social and political economy, and the 
rooted in the soil of righteousness, they grow interests ~f the people are so directly involved in 
heavenward with corresponding fruitage. This it that these revelations of dishonesty connected 
maple has been well trimmed; worthless branches ~ith it should hasten a much needed reform. 
have been cut away. ).,ts life has not been wasted Every man who is insured in these companies 
in unnatural ovct7growth. It stands in a favor- realizes that he pays a_n exhorbitant price. While 
able soil that gathers the rains that the roots it is important that insurance should be brought 
may drink and the whole tree be nourishe~. to the lowest point possible for the good of the 
There are such Christians. The roots of theIr community, it is yet more important that it be 
spiritual life are large, deep-reaching ,~nd vig- safe-guarded by stringent provisions lest it be
orous. They drink of those streams whIch make comes a still greater center of dishonesty and cor

THE "Woman's National Sabbath 

AggitaUon Alliance,". 156 Fifth' Avenue, New 
York cjty, has just issued the 

. following circular: "The tre~ld of 
,public thought is reaching out 

along the lines of reform of every kind, but none 

Concerning 
Sunday. 

of them is receiving more attention than the Sab
bath question. The Woman's National Sabbath 
Alliance has many valuable leaflets and is add
ing new ones to its schedule. The latest are: 
Havemeyer; A Question-The Whole or Half 
Day?; A Plea of a Civil Engineer ,; The Clerk's 
Story. Five cents for postage with name and ad-

glad the city of God. High purp~ses and holy ruption. 
aspirations fill tqeir lives. It is their food to do 
the' Master's will. The divine life within them 
must bear fruit. It appears in their words. It is 

. dress will bring you a valuable collection of leaf
lets." We call attention to the statemen: that 
interest is' increasing concerning the "Sabbath 
Question." This is true so far as disregard for 
Sunday and the enforcement or non-enforce
ment of Sunday laws are concerned. Arrests 
for disregarding Sunday laws are quite common, . 
but these are confined almost entirely to certain 
forms of crime which, it is assumed, may go 
unpunished on other days, but art: to be puni.she~ 
because they constitute '.'Sabbath desecration, 

• if committed on Sunday. For example, on Sep
THOSE who watch the trend of tember 24, thirty-seven persons were arrested by 
thought in' reference to public the police of Beston, Mass,! upon the charge of 
education must note the repeated "Sabbath desecration," because they .were gam-

expressed in their actions. It is nourished by The Small 
their purposes. Hungry souls come to them for College 
food. All this is according' to the puq>ose of Again. . . . h I bling. Fifteen. of these were caught in·.a wood-announcements concermng t e' va -

ue 'af small colleges. Following the land in Swampscot, while "two boys who ,,:er: 
lead of Princeton University, it is reported that shaking. dice in ~a lot on Meeting House Htll, 
President Harper proposes to cut up l~ei~O . were,arr.ested.bY.-t~e p~liC~-of Dorch~~~er. In 
University into colleges "after the Eng I . an another msta~ce It Is'sald ,the officer chmbed a 
of Cambridge and Oxford." The purpose of. this ·fire-escape and caught five men wh? were par-

while, in one sense, it is more than 
another sense it is part of the eternal 

been ordained that men should 
bear fruit. Best of all is the 

'''such fruit shall" abide." Christ 

';"""rlio'''IM~j .' his farewel~ t~;k with his dis-. 
1£l?~e~r;i. ~:f;i?W:7Fan r. bear frU1~?. F~ed~n t~os~ 
'Itr)W~'t/hl(:htrn9Unsh t~e d1Vl.ne :h~e 10 you, 
(}liPi~c9?n~rI~is~ .the fr~!t"beatmg' w~Il,care, for 
)W:l;!i" ~f:f:i"V(~R JS obedient, w~o S.!1~~,S yJ kno.w. 
;j~ltf,fif~~~<!i,rl'Yi)1 and is glad to do. It as ,fast, as. 
,,~efiJ~,arm?l ,peed take ncr thought m .rgeard, to 
~ffi~ih'?~arj~g. Men will gather the harvest., 

c;"'r~i:1 .--I~ ".~ •. 

. -,' ,'1 r .... · " THE uniarthing of astounding dis-
Invlling . honesty in connection with great 
Criminality. life' insurance companies .shows 

. that great public enterprises and 
prevalent tendencies in State Legislatures place 
a premiu!1l upon disllOnesty. and. crime; ·Wp.en 

.. a: few men are. given almost unchecked and un
limit~ .. control pi :roillions . of money, it. is nqt 
." .. . 

. th b b' ·ticipating . in a game." , The practit, al. re, suit. of is to gather studE;nts mto grouRs, ,ere y. r!ng- 1 
h d such efforts is to minitliiz~' 1!he evil of gamb 109 ing them .into, closer touch with each, ot er an ., 

with their teachers. ' Chicago, UlJ-iversity is aI-and p~acticallyto acknowledge:it: as :oflit.t1e ac
teady so .large that it is not possible'for oaestu- count .on other days'thariSunday .. On th~ ot~er 
dent to know more than a small number of t1lOsehand,the question cifSabbath observapce IS mm-

'. f l'm'lzed' . when actual crime is .punished, only all who are in, tb~ same class. Besides the un or-
tunate results which come fo the students in class Sunday under'the illogical plea that. such ~ril11(' 

. constitutes "Sabbath desec. ration." The hIstory work, because of this, there is an, undue 1l11port-
f f of all such evasive efforts shows that they are ance given to college societies and other orms 0 d 

sGlcial life. The social element .can not be e1im-valueless, or nearly so, whether considere a, 
inated from the educational, but. it is important operating against garilbling or against the desc
that it be made subordinate and that it be wisely cration of Sunday. Another' phase. of ~he ~~~~: 
adjusted t6 class-room,work. The iritrodttttionday question is constantly r~-appearmg m w , 
of this smaller college system will increase those . SI1nday l~w is .used for purely. Rersoriai e~ds 111 

, h the matter .of business ... A req11est "th~t an or-
-.larger features which are involved in the p ra:e, der .. be . issued directing. ,the police': to ,dose all 
"general culture.", Evel'Y . inst.r11ctor knows that th 

f th .hard. ware stoteSQIl'!:S. urid,a, Y""', tWas,. p,ad. e' to e an' intpoJ'tant: ele.ment. ,iPi:_~ education 0 .. e . ". . 

, . : .' Y . 
~, bdard'Of 'pOlice cOfuritissionet~' af 'St.Louis;, ~o!, 

-oU'behalf of the Retail Hardware' Dealers' Asso; 
;ciatii:)ooi- that . city; :bjr'.'a 'Committee- of ten of its 
members, on September 29; ,"The committee 
stated that many of. toe m",mbers of the Asso
ciation 'close their places' on Sunday, but that a 
fe~ do not." President Stewart referred the 
committee 'to the court of criminal, correCtion, 
stating that iL the Association would make a 
test case and win, the police board would put 'the , 
lid on hardware stores, 'We do not 'want a re-
petition p{ the barber shop' business,' said Mr. 
Stewart." The court of criminal correction has 
decided positively against Sunday enforcel11~nt 
with regard to barber shops, and also wi\h re
gard to groceries and meat stores. In view' 9.£ 
the utter failure of the. barbers" and grocery' and 
meat' dealers" issociation;' fo' get' . their , respective . . . " . 
husinesses induded- in . the presentSunclay.' en-
forcement crusade in St.Louis,' the hardware 
dealers must have a large share of hope if they 
expect to secure \vhat is thus asked for. The 
highest good which these efforts brihg is what
ever' of -candid con~ideration they secure con
cerning the real aim of Sunday law, and the real 
purpose in its enforcement. 

• 
WHEN the present editor took 

The 'Pastor's charge of THE RECORDER he an
ollClmn. nounced a 'department of "Ques

tions ana. Answers," the special in
tent of which was to secure an interchange of 
opinions between pastors and church workers. 
There was no response to that announcement. 
The editor still thinks that 'such a department, 
dedicated to matters affecting pastoral work, 
including que?tions and problems relating to the 
pulpit, the prayer meeting,. the personal assoc
ciation of the pastor with His people, and th~ en
tire range of interests which center in the church, 
is much to be desired. Hoping to secure good
results ih this way, "The Pastors' Column" ap
pears on page 683 of this issue, where s9me 
further suggestions concerning it are found. '. REV. G. 13. SHAW of Plainfield, 
The WOlk in N. J., and Rev. E. F.' LoofbQro, 
Campbellford. pastor of the church in New 

Yor~ city, and .possibly others, 
are in C(ampbellfonl, Canada. We have no de
tails conc~rnil;lg their work up to this thne, but 
Ol1r readers wiiI b.e. interested in. kno,wing, that 
the field is occupied by them. .R~PQrts concern-

the negro w,as 'denied' the fundamental, rights of 
persori, property,the family and reputation. 
·Emancipation gave these rights t9 him, and re
, construction . assumed 'that if he had political 
Power he coul-d protect these rights himself. 
The. political power was given to him, and it is 
seriously questioned by wise men to-day whether 
both he and his white companions did not suffer 
as much from the reconstruction period as from 
the preceding period of slavery." 

President Roosevelt started on a trip through 
the South Oct. 18. He will visit prominent 
points including New Orleans. Special care will 

'be taken to secure him 'from-mosquitoes and yel
low fever,' but' the advancing c<?ld . renders infec
tion improbable. His' first stop was at Rich-

• j " 

mond, Va., where' his r(!ceptiori was universally 
erithusiasticand elaborale ... His 'speeches ' were 
cha'racteristic; earnest,: and eminently concilia
tory. The Tribun,e' (N.: Y.), reporting the oc
ca'Sion, said: '.'The' c1imat. o! the day was 
reached this afternoon in: ~fi~eautifullY deco-' 
rated Masonic Hall, when he told his ~ hun
dred hosts that they had- no more c1armto Lee 
than himself, and next to the man who wore t 
federal colors in the struggle between the St tes 
he honored the soldier who fought for t tars 
and Bars. The Governor, the Senato s and the 

. . 
The full text of the treaty was given to the pub-
lic Oct. 16. It is too long for reproduction .in 
this·ij'f.lce. The date is as follows: "Done at' 
Portsmouth, N. R., this fifth day of the ninth 
month of the thirty-eighth year o£ the Meiji, 
corresponding to the twenty-third day of Au-· 
gust, 'one thousand nine hundred and five." In 
connection with the official announcement in 
Japan, the Mikado d~clares that Japan desires , 
the friendship of Russia. It is not -difficult to con-
clllde that some form of coalition, or at least of 
co-operation as ·to general interests, will be estab
lish~d between these two powers. 

Professor David ·P. Todd of: Ainnerst Col
lege has returned from Tripolo, Afri~;t., wherehe 
went to observe the late eclipse 'of th~ sun which 
took place August 30: He reports great success 
in observations; ph~togr~phs, etc. 

. A typical . North . At1~J;ltic shipwreck tale, in 
wqich eight. seamen suffered so, fearfully from 
exposure, hunger and thirst that six of them 
either died outright, were washed away, or; 
crazed by .their fearful experience, hurled them
selves into the sea, was reported at Boston, 
Mass., Oct. 16, by two survivors of the coast
ing schooner Van Name & King, of New Haven, 
which was beaten to- pieces by a gale off the 
South Carolina Coast Oct. 6 . 

leading men of, the state applauded this senti- Civic reform increases in prominence as an 
ment with the wildest enthusiasm, nd if any issue in Philadelphia. A reform ticket is in 
m~n's word 'Was needed to bridge e chasm of the field, which has the official support of the 
sectionalism, all within the sound of his voice Baptist and Methodist ministers of the city in an 
declared that the deed had been accomplished." organized capacity. Governor Folk of Missouri 

At the conclusion of this trip, as it is now spoke on reform issues in Philadelp'hia, Oct. 16. 
planned, the President will' have visited every Great enthusiasm prevailed. Mayor Weaver of 
state in the Union, in this informal, but really Philadelphia is the acknowledged leader of the 
official way. reform movement. Governor Folk centered his 

A severe torp..ado visited Man;ford, Oklahoma address around the i~ea that popular govern-
Oct. 18. . Several' deaths resulted from it. meht is not a failure; that the people are honest 

After the cremation of the body of Sir Henry and want honesty in their servants, and that 
Irving, greatest of English-speaking actors of ,they will get it whenever and wherever, they 
the Shakespearian School, his ashes were buried awake to their rights and opportunities and in- . 
in Westminster Abbey, on Friday, Oct. 20. sist upon the ~nforcement of their will. This 
Many long and impassio?ed eulogies have been is the great awakening that'is going on all over' 
uttered since his death, and the honor shown in the country at this time. 
connection with his funeral 'was almost royal. Oct. 17, President Roosevelt issued an order 

\ ing the interests there will be given in due time. 
, . ~ t , .J 

In a great 1iutomobile race for the Vanderbilt which will permit the p'rompt dismissal of in
Cup at Mineola, L. I., Hemey, a Frenchman, efficient or dishonest persons in the service of 
Wbn the highest place, making a reeord of sixty- the government, as follows: "When the Pres
on~ and one-half miles an hour. It will 'be'an ad- ident or head of an executive department i" 
vance in' ciyilization when the r',!';cing rage, and 'satisfied that an officer or employe in the class
the reckless mania now associated with at:ttomo- ified serx.iceis ,inefficient or incapable, and that 
biling;"give place to saner and safer customs. the. public service will be materially improved by 

Justice rejoices in the pUI).ishment, df' Newton his' removal, ,such remov;al will be made with
Wj1liamson, a congressman ·of .Oregon/·' for out hearing; b~t the cause of removal shall be .( 

Summary ol·news.- frauds, ,and perjury . .in connectjonc with public stated in writ.ingand filed. When misconduct 
The Lake Mohonk Conference ope~ed' O!!t. 'l~md . tnansactions. The same, pena1tY~i ten months ,is ~olnmitted in, ·the 'view and presence' of the 

18. Tile higher intere~ts of' Indians' and negroes and, $500 was .fastened on )\Iari~ri R. 'Briggs, a Fr~sident: or head of executive department, re
form' the .central theme for consideration .at th!s 'fellow .c,pnspiriatbr.:. It is welL when. high, posi- ,mQ:val: may.. b~. inade,sum~rily a.nd without no-
Confere~ce year by year.;. Rev. pr. Lyimi.~ Ab- tion' di.n.not:shield 111ll;Qn;Jr6m' just'penaltY"fo;r . ti~e:"'. ' . (, . 
hott presided .. His opening address summarized crime. ',-._ ,Revohitiomiry sfrikeS and, grOWing> disordet: 
the the~t1 thus: "To protect the Indian in his During a furious and almost unprecedented . have;appeared in .m~ny . ports of . Russi~' during 
right to ,p~rson, to ,pr.operty, to the family and storm, five steerage passengers were swept over~· the week now closing.' /' ....' 
to reputation' and to give him such instruction board from the Steamship Campania, on her last A dispatch to the Ne.w.York Tributt~ fr:om' 
that his intellect is l!.c1ear; cold, logic engine trip from Europe. Twenty-nine others 'were in- St. Andrews, Scotland, Oct. '17, say~: "Never 
with all its parts of equal strength will not suf- ,. jured. before have so many distinguished Americans 
fice unless his passions are trained to come to Experiments are being made- in Ma!ne with taken active part in ce~emonies (':onnected ~ith 
heel by a vigorous will and ~he will has been peat, as a steam-producing fuel for. 'locomotive . the iiIauguration of the rector. of a British uni
made the servant of a tender conscience. We engines. Up to this time these' trials have con- versity'as at to-day's exercises at St. Andrews, 
can not put the Indian. back under the Indian. .firmed the claim '~hat peat ,is equal to bituminous 'Yhen Andrew Carnegie was installed Lord Rec
Bureau; we wo~ld not if we ,could, and w~ ,;.coal. <;iteat supplies of it are found in Andro- tor for a second term: ,Whitelaw Reid, the 
could not if we would. We can not fit him to scoggin County. . " Atnericanambassador at London;. Cl~arlemagne 
occupy h~~-place in life joys - The Russian-Japan,ese ~ar was e}lded offici~l1y Tower, American ambassador at Berlin'; Bishop 
by simply; 'nstru.ctilng' .hil~, h~~ellle.c:ti~Jthe.Jaws Oct; 14,' ~hen the emperors signed the treaty . Hen~, C. 'Potter,of New, York, and William J, 

'-"alurle,· .. ana .. ' tij~~XhLws;:Qf ,),~!e,ty, ii ::lP,l~qt;:t:i,·ll~~"l!riY '. -whj~h . ,~w.as 'negotiat~d· ;at. Pot:tllIllQuth;, N,' \H~ .. ,Ho,lland, directpr, of, theCamegie: ~.M useUin'.:3.t .' 

, , 



I 

, . 
.• ' I 
Pittsburg, occupit;d seats on ,the platform, and . 
received the honorary degree of Doctbr of' Laws, 
which also was betowed, in absentia, on Nich
olas Murray Butler, President of Columbia Uni-

• • I 

verslty: 

absence ofa fully ,developed and inflected ad- 'Crt did>not hesi*ateon occasion, 
jective; , 'rhis peopl-; was, .accustomedto'· use, poetic myths to symbolize truths ~yond ,pow
nouns freely as adjectives. We do that in 'E;ng- er of demonstr;ttion.· He was fully'conscious of 

A novel feature of the ,Sunday law in Penn
sylvania appeared near Williamsport. Clarence 
Ringler, hunting coons on the night of Oct. 14, 
treed a bear after twelve . o'clock, .midnight. 
Discovering that it was Sunday, and knowing 
that'the game wardens are very active against. 

. Sunday hunting,he determined to camp on the 
" ~pot and keep the bear treed until ]VJ:onday. At 

12:i he shot tije hear~'a~d the big'.aninial,,'weigh
ing 287 P9Uhds; tumbled from the,tree. 

The Republican .State .Cqmmitteeof. Rhode· 
Island, Oct. -I8, nominated thepr;esent state offi
cers for re-election. The list, is headed by Hon. 

. iish whenever we make a compound noun." In the mythical and poetic nature of these .stories, 
the word pe'(AJ~rent (a word practically obsolete One of them dealt with the creation of the,world. 
among Seventh-day, Baptists) pew 'is of course He admitted that he could not understand how 
adjectival. But suppose we had no adjectives. a Perfect One could ever make an imperfect" 
Suppose that like a sav!lge we could not call a world; but he symbolized the ideal situation b)" 
person's' face round, but only refer to the whole' saying that God intended to ma](e it reasonable, 
object as moon-face. Then' we should be, in a Then for the moment Plato called the Reason 
condition not much worse than thiLt of the He- or Word of God a person who made the world, 
brews. They were not dialecticians like the a person to whom Plato gave the name of Dem
Gr;eeks.; they did not invent words to express all iurgus. Plato's later disciples took this pretty 
the shades of logicalodistinction. They used one little myth as gospel, truth, and constructed a 
word.for, a :host of, ideas, 'and ':counted on senes of . angelic ,servant~, shading gradually 
beingtakeri. at, their .honest meaniAg, not. picked ,down into demons,' who assisted the Demii,lrge 
at. and . quarreled. with in ~hair~splitti~g spirit.1:iadly: an~ s~ produced an unreasonable world, 
Thus their language is essentially and completelY'~OW you often hear it saic.t that the, Fourth 
poetic. It is far more poetic to call a person . Gospel is Juil of Platonism; that th~ Lqg,?sof.the 
moon~face than to tell him that his face is round, prologue is Plato's,Logos, or Reasonable, Word. 
though he may prefer to be told that he ,has a Nothing .could be farth~r, ~rolll the, fa,ct .. .John 

, 
George H. Utter, who is now governor. 

After the announcement of peace, the Emper
ors of Russia and Japan repeated tpeir thanks to 
President Roosevelt and . the' United States. 
Haren 'Rosen, Russian, said: "At this historical 
hou~ his august sovereign can -not but recollect 
with sincere pleasure the efforts 'put forward by 
the President in order to c.o-operate in the attain
ment of that great result. These efforts have 
been the more highly appreciated as they entire
ly responded to the sentiments of friendship and 
regard which animate his imperial majesty 
toward the President personally and toward the 
American people." The Emperor of Japan said: 
"1 desire again to express to you my very high 
appreciation of your distinguished and impor
tant services in the cause of peace, and also to 
thank you most sincerely' for the gracious hos
pitality to my plenipotentiaries, by which they 
were enabled to perform their important labor .. 
under the most favorable' auspices," 

THE BIBLE_.AS LITERATURE. . . 
EDWIN H';''LEWIS, PH. D., LIT D. 

This paper was presented at the closing ses
sion or' the late Convocation of Ministers and 
Christian Workers at Plainfield, N. J., Aug. 21, 

. different shape of countenance. Hebrew then is is doubtless "Us~ng a Greekterin here" but .he is 
poverty-stricken in language, and yet rich. It using it in strictly a Hebraic manner. 'rhe Christ 
lacks all those ranges. of abstract words that, of this gospel is not. an embodiment of any ab
make Greek the language of logic and German stract idea; he is a person. He is indeed not the 
the language of philosophical mysticism. And embodiment of Hebrew law, but, as a person; he 
of course it lacks the range of clear modern fulfills that l~w. If we, must speak of him as a 
words which makes the French' the ideal lan- hypostasis, let us say he is God's message oflove, 
guage' of criticism, of social relations, and of a message to be taken as meant. Love is God's 
diplomacy. meaning. The Christ of the P'riurth Gospel is 

Under the conditions is it not remarkable tbat the protest of the Bible against putting God on 
ideas so vast as those, say of Isaiah,. could have the dissecting table to find out his exact meta· 
forced their way through the concrete thickness of physical anatomy. The- Fourth Gospel says that 
Hebrew arid make so tremendous an impression the word Christ means God, and the word God 
on the world? Yes, but as Paul said of his thorn means to humanity, a personal love. The Deute' 

l
'n the flesh, a 't th t' 1" ronomist was perfectly sane in his attitude man s s reng some lmes les 111 toward metaphysical abstracts when he said: 
his weakness. The inexact and figurative na
ture of the He.brew language protected it from "The word is' very nigh unto thee; in' thy mouth 

and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it." , 
a too ear.ly divorce of philosophy and religion, 
theory and practice. The Greeks reached the The vocabulary of the Old Testament, and to 
idea of the immortality of the soul earlier than a lesser degree the vocabulary 'Of the New Testa· 

ment, (for the New Testament has a. Hebraic 
the Hebrews did, but they were not ready for it, 
except the few greatest. They abused the privi- tinge throughout) is intensely concrete and po· 
lege of such a belief. The Greeks attained far etic. We must not be surprised by its oriental 
more quickly to the idea of Ultimate Reality, as luxuriance or by its anthropomorphic expres· 

sions about God. Jehovah' is called some very 
embodied in reason, b!1t the neo-Platonists de-

subject assigned me is a very large one startling things in the Old Testament. For ex-
based their master's philosophy till it seriously 

and 1 must therefore try to treat it in the sim- ample, in Hosea, he is called Israel's husband, 

I90S· 
The 

injured early Christianity, substituting for one 
plest way, and under the fewest possible head- and also a worm that will destroy Israel. But, 

Christ a whole series of redeemers by which they 
ings. I therefore invite your attention to the look behind these bold expressions and you see 

, thought the perfect spirit of God could be rec,on- . 
Bible c'onsid~red first as composed of words, and the color of spiritual life, the very blood of the 

ciled with the utterly imperfect and evil nature of 
secondly as composed of books. These two head-' soul. Hosea called Jehovah Israel's lawful hus· 

matter. Consider for a moment the difference 
ings will assuredly give us pl«nty of fOGd for hetween the Greek idea of words and the He- band at a time 'when ~sra~l w~s yielding to the 
thought. Of cbursewe are to consider the, lit- brew idea. base sex-wo'r'ship of Pherlid~; . And he called 
erary phase of these two headings, and not the Jehovah the 'gua\Ving worn{ because he said that 
doctrinal. To the Greek, the term for word was the same Israel would be d~strbyeif by the' law of cause 

In the first place, then, the literary aspect of as that for reason, namely~ logos.· Butwhatdid and effect i(sI1~:'dld 'rioi:"pu.rsu~; liigherideals of 
the Bible as words. The merest smattering of reason' mean to, a Greek? It meant the free drs.; decency. :It is 'vai~ iIi reiigi~n to lOOK for es· 
Hebrew makes us .aware that in the Old Testa- cuss ions of logiCal ~questions .in, the Academy or cape 'from 'anthropomorphism, for 'it IS' the path 
mentwe have. a yeryunusual,language.' It is a the, ,Stoa.:. -It: meant ,give and take, :spa,rk 'ahd to' j>eace .. When we'try to conceive God physio· 
Semetic, 'not an Indo-European tongue. It has, -.pow~er.~t meant free play, .fair play of mind .. fi?~rPhicaliy,under the' guise of n'atti:re or abo 
fo~' iQstance, no ,complicated ,system o'findir~ct . '~n the midst of. this kind' of tournament ~6i:dsstraCtion, we' merely turn from a living man to 
(Hscou~se,like LatiiI.X Hebrewy.0uthVv0ufa'were:invented, used, changed, thrown away, ac- 'embrace the pale ghost of th~ living. Cardinal 
be less likely to say,"My broth~r told me 'it was' cording· to the shifting. and changing phases of - 'Newman acutely said that no religion'has ever 

. very cold in Jerusalem," than to repeat- the very discussion. The Greeks had words "td burn." been a religion of physics. Goethe said even 
words, the ipsiisima verba, thus: "My ·brother . On the other hand, what has an Arab Skeik more acutely that man never ... knows hoW 
spoke and said to me: Lo, it is very cold in or a He\)rew patriarch to do with free piay of anthropomorphic hi is. The priestly writers did " 
Jerusalem." This fact of the rudimentary na- mind and tongue? Let his words be few and their best to remoye God far from unholy men, 
ttire of. discourse in Herew throws a good deal solemn" for they are promises., They give but people will always love that earliest account 
of light upon the Bible. Hebrews were in the pledges to the stranger within his gates, even of man's origin ,-we may not say his creation: 
habit of reporting conversations roughly in' the though, as in the case of Yussof, that strange; "Then Jehovah made man out of the dust of the 
ipsis~ima verba., and did not hold each other to be the murderer of his host's only' son. Jacob" earth and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
such painful accuracy of speech as we attempt to· give~ his blessing to Esau, and he can never re- life." The' prie!lts never 'got nearer'God than 
require i for no 'one can remember the exact call it. The word of God is embOdied" in 'the this earliest writer with his plain human words. 
words of a ~onvetsation unless they be very few. stern 'messages 'of theprophetsand.the' Law.. isobliged:t61ook souL of man as . 

.. Anothef significant.' fact "about Hebrew is the' ,Plato~ a great poet' as well' as a :yery . 'mt:l' :1i~;itis,rii~ i,J:IUt', i'tl'igi()n 11' .... ,· 

" ' " ., . , ' ,..,', ~t",' ~. , " " , " ", ' . 

the, .. to" l~k:' upOn. man' as GOd's inspirj!d "- allegory (Gal., 4: 24); he warns them. precisely 
child; . provided always that tdigion. is trying to as Plato warned his pupils about his creation al
realize this 'ide'aHridailyli~e~c legory in the Timaeus.Dater,' he says that now 

DO'we find l/.bstraCter language when we open we see,in a mirror'darkly (I Cor. 13: 12), and 
the New Testament? Hardly, though Paul has the word darkJy means in. a puzzle, or enigma. 
more theological distinctions than .Genesis. -But When ,he speaks of the wrath of. God in Romans 
note" the literary, method of Christ. How care- . 3: Sb, he warns us that he speaks "after the man
fully ,he avoids metaphysical expressions. and ner of men." Usually, however, he a~umes that 
schemata' of every sort. He does not, like Bodda, his readers will take him as he is, no longer a , 
construct a manifold formula which shall in- scribe or disputer, but the busy servant of Christ. 
elude all righteousness. He conveys his message He had been a metaphysician once, but he had 
by parables, shifting the imagery constantly. To- reformed, and there. are few things more inter
day the kingdom is like a pearl, to-morrow like esting than the writings of a reformed meta
a lost coin, next day like a grain of mustard seed. ph~sician. Why could not Luther see that by 
The significance of Christ's method of convey- faith Paul meant 'va:stly more than intellectual 
jng religious truth, has never been sufficiently asserit? Why could not Calvin see that the fluid 
emphasized. Perhaps. it could n?t be so emphli- metaphysics" of . predestination" in. Romans. 8 ': 29, 
sized, b.ut-if it could 'have been', we SliO.!,11d never 30 , is" to be interpreted in the .light of the' pre
have had'the Roman, CatholiC heiiarchy; or'tlie ('eeding verse: "All' things work ·together for 
Thirty-nine Articles . Of' Faith.' If Christianity good. to them that love God?" They CQuld not 
really depenaed, as in England,it has p~eterided because Cal,vin,and Luther, shrewd critics as they 
to depend, on th~ ,Th~tty:nine Articles of Faith, were, never really understood the Hebrew; 
the ranks o£ the unbe~~ers would'be larger than genius. 

• they are?' You can· n"ot schematize' Christ, for Are we then to assume. that the oriental 
he is life, and life has never yet been captured imagery of Paul, crammed as it i~, with the 
in a formula to anybody's satisfaction. You can' anthropomorphic, is not authoritative? That de
not define life, you can only identify it, The on- pends on what we mean. If we expect to find 
Iy question is, have we life enough within us to physics or metaphysics in Paul, he not onlv is no 
enable us to recognize life 'fhen we see it. Paul, authority, but ridicules those who pret~nd to 
the centra~ thinker of apostolic Christianity, is a authority. If we mean spiritual validity, we 
philosophic; poet but not a philosopher. You shall certainly 'find it, couched in terms that come 
have' only to compare him ~ith a full-fledge,d home to men's business and bosoms. Paul knew' 
theologia,n like Origen or Athanasius to see that it. In Galatians, where he has his back to the 
he never cares to develop a theological system wall and is fighting for his life (as he is again in 
in abstract terms. There is no book in the 'Bi- 2 ,Corinthians) he says: "Brethren, I speak after 
ble, not even the letter to the Romans, which con- the manner of men; Though it be but a man's 
stitutes a treaties of systematic theology. Paul covenant, yet when it hath been confirmed, no 
was a reformer, 11 mi.ssionary, in whom the spirit' one maketh it void, or addeth thereto." And in 
of Christ worked again, driving him swiftly 2 Corinthians lie declares that he speaks "as of 
ahead to practical ends. "I press forward," says sincereity in the sight of God, In Chri~t." 
this wonderful man, this consuming energy burn- Nothing irritates a literary man so much as 
ing bravely through a sickiy nervous system. to hear the expression "mere poetry." There 
And in pressing forward Paul rarely looked is no such thing as "mere poetryJ' Poetry is 
behind to see whether his word for body was never mere; it is the chosen method of God's 
q1!ite consistent, psychologically, with his word d b 1 '. eepest ver a revelations to man. Was it mere 
for the flesh. He left the theologians to worry poetry when Jesus said: "Who is my mother and 
over the diffocence between spirit an4 mind. He my brother? He that doeth the will of my 
strews hiS ~etaphors right and left, using:,o Father in heaven, the' same is my mother and 
1l1any that they correct each other, just as a s1:lffi- my sister and my brother." Was it mere poetry 
cient number of admIrations 'Will accomplish in when Jesus told Nicodemus th~the must be born 
any man thE; same end as criticism, a:nd aCC0111- again? Suppose he had said to Nicodemus: 
plish it better. Althoufh he had broken with "My dear doctor of oral and written nomisim. 
Judaism utterly,he used the central Judaic no- you will hardly find a physic equili/;Jriu.m bet,~een 
tiol1 of;the saci-~flciallamb as 'an, embletil fOI' Je- ' your ethical organism and your ethical environ
sus. Hedid not' 1t!eanit. in ,3,' Jewish sens~; but ment, until there is effected in yotJ a metabolism 
he me~nt it. He' ,is always .talki~g:.:.,a:bout the ol)m~ulses'which approaches the' cOiJclplexity of 

, Spirit o'f€hrist~ which: he belfeves to: be gUI<!illg fetal development." That would not have been 
him and his 'f, riend, s;, he. JJelieves in: tho e;;;pli-lt, ". --,., "..", , _ mere poetry" nor yet ~ere' nonsense; it is a fa}r-
profoun,<lly~ ,.But w,ill. he . define the ,'~Spirit .. for . ly,' jpst sdentific. pliaraphrase . of what· Jesus. act
you? "Npt"I>aul" theb,risy Paul, the .poetic· and, . t),alIy s~id., . it .. is· a pi~ce of ~~y~.~~niatictfieo.l~gy 
practical PattI: You can: telI~lu~ spidt'b)iits in, terrlfs of our century .. But is it good?" 'X$ it-· 
~ruits, 'he ~ays: "The ffliit of the Spiri(is lo"~,. litera,ry ?Is it quite, as effective? ,.' .. 
JOY, peace, longsuffering, kindiless, goodness, ' Th . ."" f God" 
f ' . e expreSSlOn ,sons 0 . comes a,s near 
aithfulness, meekness, self-control." And he . . . . ideal reality as Christians may ,hope ,for.· It is , 

adds with a smile, "there is no law against such. . 
h a . figure of speech, and the most subtle ,thinker 

t ings as these." Paul was perfectly aware that 
he spoke poetically and anthropomorphically. of the New Testament' deliberately calls it such 
H . "Beloved, now are we sons of God, and it doth 

e ridiculed the "scribes and .the disputers," the 
"reasonings; of tpe wise," and: the ,odisc~rnment not yet appear what we shall be." The Bible is 

, hopelessly and gloriously poetic,' and we shall 
of , the discerning," ~(I Cor. I: 19,20;13: 20.) H never appreciate what truth is, whether ultimate 

e regards the words he heard in his visions as " k . _or practical, till we appreciate what poetry is. It· 
, unspea able.~' \ (2 Cor. 12: '4 b.) And de-l' ; is, as Sir Philip Sidney sa,id,: "The breath and 

cared that "the· kingdom' of (Jod ,is not in finer essence' of truth." , 

word but in poWer;"(~ C9r.4':,20.) I~ one place P~rha'p~ .Ia~4isg~essing. from thE' subject 
he. warns,~f1~,Gala~ilms t.Mt,he)~:c~~s'tructing an ,of words, but when the Bible, chooses the W~m:l 

. . ..; " 

, '.. , 
! ~s the. highest" symbol of Chtist, and says th,t 

it was ,in the begi~ning,' perhaps the subject is 
not so shallow. as Hamlet thought. If then it is . 
permissible to pursue. the theme farther, it m3:y 

, / 

serve as a bridge to the next heading. 
, The Bible as Books. ' 

"A' man's wQrds show what he, is," says 
the book of Ecclesiasticus. So perhaps all 
this concrete imagery of' the Bible mav throw 
light on the intellectual make-up'-of the 
authors. What kind of men were thev then , , , 
who ~ote the Bible? We ask the question from 
the 'liter~ry ground strictly, an'd not from the doc-. 
trinal. I answer . .'that· their' words show t:hem ·to· 
be, as a ciass,geniuses~' ariti' geniuses' ;'vho huild~' .. 
ed better than they Knew. May we stopa' mo.; 
ment to ask what constitutes gellitls? . 

There is no' l~ore . familiar' mental phenome
non than that betweeri conscious and unconscious 
cerebration.' Almo.st~quallY' famiii'ar is that -be
t.n' ~onscious and relatively 'unco~'sddus rea
soning. Qne type' of mind is intuitive-I use 
the wQrd in a psychological sense. Another is 
highly self-conscious of the steps by which it 
reaches its conclusions. One is tlie creative, the 
other the critical mind. The intuitive' thinker, 
he who arrives at gr~at conclusions, but who can 
never tell how he arrived, is the genius. . His 
mental operations are the subj ect for' the 
scientist's analysis, the topic of the critic's eluci
dation, and cash in the pockets of his commer
cial exploiter. 

Of course analysis can no more reveal the 
deepest springs of the scientific mind than of the 
poetic; one is as much a derived and dependent 
thing ,as the other. But reasoning has always 
produced upon the human soul' the impression 
of an every day matter; it always seems to itself 
explicable; it always seems human rather than 
superhuman. On the other hand, genius has 
always seemed related in a more or less clegree to 
the superhuman .. Explain it as you will, say with 
Plato and Polonius and Pope and Lombroso" 
that great wits nearly to madness are allied; be
lieve with Goethe and Coleridge and Lamb (alI ' 
of whom had neuroses) in the sanity of true 
genius; look to sociological conditions with our 
later and better trained, p,sychologists,. like 
Flechsig, N azzari, Hall, Seailles,' and Baldwin 
-genius 'can never cease to excite the wonder 
and gratitude of the race. It is to genius, mad 
or sane, that the race has, looked for leadership; 
and there is no ,prospect of its ever looking any
where else. It ,discovers genius in, the, humble, 

~ to be sure, as the Alpine guide .c!iscovers his own 
best guide in the instinctive movements of his 
a$ses., It corr.ects by its. own instinct of common 
sense,. ,the, eccentricities, of the great. But not 
only wiU J.ristinct ever trust instinct; science also 
musbs'ometimes·trust it 

:'Tli~. :spi,rit' bf: genius, . as. ~oleridge ,said, COIl).-;, 
binesthe heart Qf a.child with i:h:Cyintellect of~;i;,:, 
man .... The, language ~fgenius. is 'the. conctet:e . 
language' of· the physical ~orld., . Sci~'rice pro~ 
ceeds with its endless· process of 'sepa,rating 
things frpm terms of discourse, particulars from 
un~versals'. Genius proceeds to divine the pith 
·and marrow of scientific conclusion without the 
ability to understand even . the vo.cabulary of 
science, as when the poet, Goethe, antidpated the 
botanical truth that every flower is merely, a, 
developed leaf. When genius does grasp the' 
ter.minology of science, ,even then the words are 
not safe in its hands; ~hey,are likely atany; .. 
minute· to be hypOStlI.sjzed. ,. Genius hates "ab
~traction,s; :!It!d is. carele,ss alway'~. of the letter o( 

, , 
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the law. Th~reare ' geniuses' even in science, 
but they are pe~haps to be distinguished' from 
the strong, calm, prosaic minds who do the heavy' 
w'ark of sCience, the work.of verification. How
ever, the constitution of modern genius that. 

," has been subjected to sci~ntific. discipline! is baf" 
fling to a layman. , 

, Now the Hebraic race had an especial genius, 
that for ,religion. All nations have been reli~
ious, but you can hardly s~y of any' other that IS 
had religious genius, in the sense here suggested. 
The v~ry language 'of the, Greek ra.ce shows that 
it had ~ genius for science. and for beauty, but 

. nQt a genius for religi?n. . This much then we 
can say from the li~erary point of view,' But re-

. Jigion rests on the assumption that a sup~r~uman 
personality influences human wills, acts;' u~on, 
or inter-penetrates, or blends, with; human' Wills. 
Genius is the work of the Divine Hanc\, and re
ligious geniuses have always impressed the race 
as the chosen means by whicQ. the race is to be 
helped onward. The r~ce always progresses for 

'every individual is in touch with God, but its 
rate of progress is accelerated through the in
spired moral message of genius. 

. , 

,.selves. ;.recltnic;ll ..thC::rary f9m1S, make: an~th*. , 
Thousands of ,pages have,been written' abc;>ufHe
brew. metres, . and nobody knows ,yet· just ~~at: 
t~ system was. ' I' " 
., But it is the literary spirit of .the Bible;' ~ot 

its .forms, t~ the preacher most needs to .storm. 
My friend, Pro,fessor Moulton, has succeeded in . 
interesting popular audiences in' the forms, but 
he would be surprised if he knew that it is his 
own grasp of the spirit which chiefly· does the 
work. The literary, spirit finds in' every child 
the spirit of the Bible. " It rec;:ognizes ever~where 

, the value of an id1al" n.o. matter how naively 
worded." The literary spmt . approves the hom-' 
iletic habit .which finds tongues in trees and 
some useful image in the. simplest events of daily 
life. ,When p~ople in the prayer meeting; "talk 
like themselves, and do not imitate others,. they' 
are making literature. It is humble, but: it,,is 
genuine: It has life in it .. The literary spirit 
worships spiritual Life, not dogma'. 
. But that, you say, is what religion always does; 
Precisely so. And if religion-:\nd literature. ~o 
understand each other, they have one SptrIt, 
namely, the spirit 9f Christ. 

THE TRAINING GIVEN BY THE STU
DENT EVANGELISTIC WORK FOR 

AN EVANGELISTIC MINISTRY. 

Turning now to the works of the Biblical gen
iuses, we- find them to consist of a library of 
sixty-six books, very different in form and na
ture, but all constituting an unconscious dramatic 
movement toward a certain end of divine evolu- This paper was presented before the Convoca-
tion. It is all the human message of the Hebrew tlon by Rev. Edgar D. VanHorn, Aug. 18, 

race, speaking for God, and aware or unaware, 190 5. 
pointing to the same end, that God can only be re- If we follow out the suggestion of Dr· Lewis 
vealed in the 'flesh, and only as his children try to regarding definitions, we shall find that the wor~ 
live his life. evangelistic means more than is expressed 111 its 

h Present usage. The present usage !jeems to im-
But as men and literary personages,' t e gen-

Ply only that form of Christian work commonly 
ittses of the Bible vary widely. Amos is stern, 

1 called evangelistic or revival meetings. This 
Hosea tender;, Isaiah is fiery, Micah is grim y 

. fi is all right as far as it goes, but we need to re-
witty. Jeremiah is tenacious, Nahum IS erc~, member that it means much more, it t,neans the 
Ezekiel is scholar1J.r...· The author of Jonah IS ' 

" E strict interpretation and teaching of Christi~n 
broad-minded and bouyant, the author of c-

. . truth in hart;nony with the gospels. If we, re~ 
clesiastes broad-minded and sad. Mark IS plC- 'h 

' member this we can more readily see how 't e 
tttresque, Luke is methodical, Paul energetic an.d . 

J training given by the student evangelistic work 
frank, Peter is heroic, Jude is blunt, ames IS 

11 for an evangelistic ministry is of great impor-
cautious and practical. Hosea writes exce ent 

H tance. There can be no doubt that the great 
Hebrew, the author of Ecclesiastes faulty e-

1 need of the ministry to-da1 is, men thoroughly 
brew. The authqr of Hebrews writes e egant 

informed with regard to the teaching,of the New 
Greek, Paul forgets how his sentence began. 

Testament, and -who are skillful in teaching ·and 

power the,gqspel to'~ay~. . ~as'WJ[Jllt:,:cln~ 
gaged .in' revi'val ,WOrK that a.'striking example 
of 'these two points. came under my persona~ob
servatioo. The Milton. Quartet, ,together. with 

. Rev. M. B. Kelly, conducted revival services in 
~. western to~n, when a drun~ard's daughter, . ' 
who had become a very wicked character, ,came 
int~ the meeting, and after:a time came. under 
conviction. For several days she was greatly 
troubled jn :spirit, and finally became an earnest 
seeker. At th~ last so great was her conviction 
of sin that she became a broken-hearted girl, 
and on the night of her conversion the poe de
spairing cry which fell from .her lips 'was, "Oh 
Gbd; my sins they ar~ so black," and for one hour 
that night she was on her knees weeping bitterly 
and 'pleading with God for. forgiveness.: "Mr. 
Kelly, feai-ing'.th~t the. g~rl. might go' .into .hys
teric,s, and thinking to. relieve~he straitl sc;>me
what"sa~d to her, "Lis~en~ Matty, while the~s 
sing." And' then the, quartet sang" ", ' 
"Lowly ~t thy feet, Q Jesus;.I aJ;l1 ~~eHng; 

Breathing a .ptayer of penitence to· thee; 
Whither shall I go, thou art my.only refuge, 

Lord I have sinned but thou hast died for,me." . , 
When the quartet had finished, singing 'she 

looked up with the most despairing look.I ever 
saw and said, "That can not save me." ·And 
it was during that moment when she realized that 
no human power could save rhat she put her trust 
in a higher power and was sa.ved. The look of 
p~ace and happiness was beautiful as she arose 
and facing an audience of 500 people testified 
that she had been forgiven. ' Yes, the consciotls
ness of lost ~ouls and the consciousness 0.£ the 
power of Christ to save are absolutely necessary 
before we can hope to preach the gospel with 

power. 

This brings us fairly to the books themselves. interpreting aright the sacred Word. I think 
The style of Genesis has the hush of eternity J am safe in saying that this need is being' sat~ 
and the calm of cosmic grandeur. The second isfied to a great extent by the training ,received ' 
half of Second Corinthians is a whirlwind of ill the stttdentrevival work of to-day. , Tile re
passionate indignation. The Ap?calypse is.·a flex action upon. the young men engaged, 'in this 
rriingled song of warning 'and victory. FIrst work is threefold. 
John is a confused and glorious symphony of I. It stlTs the'soul and deepens the love for 

3. This training is a stimulus to the study of 
th Gospels and hence to a more truly evangelis
tic ministry. Coming in contact with. men, and 
seeing and feeling their needs, reveals the' neces
sity of being able to bring the Bible message suit~ 
t'd to satisfy the need. Jesus was an i4eal soul 
winner, and the study alone of his word; meth
ods, and life will fit one to become an effectual 
soul winner. The lessons and experiences 
gained in the student revi.val work are .the most 
valuable training for the. evangelistic ministry. 
And the ministry' which is' not ev:angelistic is 
not Christian .and willAot live. Every student 
who has . been in 'this w'o1lk, will testify at . least 
to these three .points, viz.,1;tis .soul- ,is stirr.ed and 
his love, to "God ~nd '.humanity. is ,deepened. He 
sees the. , despai;: 'oflosf'soul and the power, of the 
gospeHo'save,.andhe is:,dliven tp:,a'm~re thor
ougHstudy' of the gospels and the';li£e 'of Christ. 

love with all the' harmonic discords of a wood~ 
, d d P b' . God and lost' humanity., When' 1esus' said; land swaying in the gol awn. royer s IS a , ' , , , '., , 

collection of, wise saws and, riddles, and Phile- "Blessed are the>e'yes"wHiCh h!ive seen ,the things 
, 'Ch" ~fhicir; Ylf, have seen,'''', he "recogni, zed ,the refl, ex mon is a ,shert persdn~lnote' 'from a. rt~ttati 

. ,.. '01' influence upon those who had seen'the' salvation, ' 
g~titleman'in prison.' ,The d Testament con- , 

. 'ta~~s a drama ili Ji?b; lyrics and acrostics in the 6f men through faith in Jesus; and testified to 
• _p i . ropheticsermonsand dumb-shows in the blessedness of the' opportunity when he said, 

J ,sa m~'hP hilosophic and' ecclesiastical interpre- "For I tell you, that many kings and prophets 
. eremm , p . d h h' h' h and 
, tations of history in Genesis and Chronicles; a ' ,have deSire to see t e t 11lgs w IC ye see .' . 

personal biography in Jeremiah and Nehemiah, ha~e not seen. them;, and to hear t~os,:' thmgs 
an historical romance in Esther, tracts for the whIch ye hear and have not hea.rdthem .. What, 

t . " D . 1 The New Testament might be can stir the soul more than to WItness the JOY and 
Imes. 111 ante . . . ' d d f .. jl I 't 

called the Apostolic Book of Letters, for twenty- happmess of one re . e~m~ f r?~ . sl~h . s 1 ~ny 
one of the twenty-seven, books are letters. Not wonder that the ChnstIan s, alt 111. nst gr ws 
one of those letters had any design or literary-im- ,str~nger and, his love deeper and more tend~d 
mortality. The world has • preserved them be~' 'H IS ~he memory of,,~u~Jt. sc~n~s as t~ese. that 
cause' it desperately needed th,em; the. world' ever bves tabless. and 111s~lre ~n .after years" a~d 
never preserves a,nything R~t what it needs; The whe~ the gospel IS prea~ed, It IS preac~.~d w~t~ 
literary ,personages; style!!, and, ·types ,or genres st1th· . poWer" as could ~ only be, ,by s~ch exper~ . 

of the Bible make a.vastsubject study iii 'them~ , 
'" > ~ - •• , 

. ' 

, , , 

APRAYER Co' -, " _" 'J' , . , . 
.0 God,whos~ daylightlea~eth down,' .,' 

, Into, the ,sunless way, '.' "i .', :~ ,': ''',,; 

Who with 'Thy 'sweet repose 'doth 'croWn' " 
The labo~ 'of the day, . .' ','" . 

", '. 
, \ .,.",' 

Take it, a Lord, and make it c1ea~ , ,\ . 

With Thy forgiveness dear; "-
That' so the thing that might have been 

" ' . 
To-morrow may appear. , 

. And when my th~ught is ali astray, 
, Yet think Thou on iii me; . 
That' with the new' unsullied day . ' 
, My ,soul wak~ fre~~ 'an(free:' 

And "when Thou givest are:amls 
. Give'dreams, ()'L01<U., 

. :That, even ilt visiol1IB.()ilthe 

,,' '< ' • 

. ' 
, 
, .' 

the young:p~l?le,-'of,th(;! ~h~rcQ1l,1ay~~ompanY. work done, 'and that it mu~t not .,e' dropped., .~ , 
m~: , !:'raj' for,' u~ that '~oulssha:\laccept ChristW'e thank God for the's~ccess he hag given, 
in the future work here and the little church be in.'bringing our people in touch, here' in ' the, 

,FRQM greatly ,strengthened by ~dded numbers. Elder. ,coast. 
REV GEORGf<: SEEr.EYj "PETITCODIAC, ·CANADA. Darwin Lippincott was here last winter, sowing But we can· but feel the work has reached its 

He writes that he' can not, under prese~t cir- seeds o(truth and wisdom, and some ,who did zenith; unless there, can be an enlargement in 
cumstances, his' wife's ill health .which has last~ not 'commit themselves with those 'who did, hav~ some way. When I came uponth~field under 
cd three. yea.rs now and does not improv~, do never gotten away from th~ir' convictions, and the' directions of the Missionary and Tract 
outside 'work that he woul4 like to do for the we hope that they will at this time come out Boards, 'I not only expected tbe work to be sus
cause which they l?ve so' much. He has been· fully on the Lord's side and stand for him and his tained, but hop.ed that in a' few years we might 

'doing all he could in spreading our literature, day of rest and worship. " 'have a tellt and corps of workers, or at least' a 
and, in letter writing to help forward the' work. REV. J. T. DAVIS, RIVERSIDE, CAL. helper for evangelistic and reform work, andtllaJ, 
The seed is being. S9wn and watered. He is The time' for anotIit:r quarter,IY.report' is her~, hope, wisely or, unwisely, I expressed ,to the .peo~ , 
waiting, hoping ~nd praying and trusting for a .' and according to my promise I'«will, write you ,pie, and often am, I:,as~ed,' Whe,n_ are we to have' 
blessing fr6m on high. It is God who gives the something of, the field, and its needs. " , ,the t~nt? " . " ' ' 

incr,ease. , ,He is glad we saw an.d h~ard Bro., It'is u~eiess to ~ay t1,1e field is, 11 gre~t .one geo- ,That such w,ork is needed here: I' believe it 
Davidson at Conference, which musthav~ been' graphically. All; can see that by, looking' on die the\'th(;lUght of. every loyal. SeventH-~day' Baptist, 
gratifying arid giveq hopefulness. He is earnest- rnapand, estim-ating the distance froui Southern ,here., I have said~ I feel the work has, reached. 
ly praying and~oping' thanhe prospects in Can- €alif~tnia to' the.' northern pirt of Wli.shington" its zenith, unless there is enlargement. Tr~e, 
ada'Yill materialize'illtoorgllni~ation. " th,en taking a, r~ach' over into Idaho.-~_ the work might be sustained, by these continual 

MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND, F.t\;RNAM, NEB. ' Now, remember, that, nOf counting Riverside, visits, but I believe God' calls upon Seventh-day 
I am here on the Rarmtm 'ficld,~erv'ing tblt • there ar,e twenty-six points where we have loyal Baptists to do more than merely maintain an 

church as pastor and, have preached three times" and true'Seventh-day Bap,tists, maintaining their existence on the field. Possibly a new man on 
and met aU of our people that are at hoine., The Sabbath, principles' ,~g<l;inst the opposition that the field inight bring 'new interest. I think ,it 
membership, about' twenty-four adults, a,re most- comes; and again remember that at a, large num- would, especially in Riverside, for very few in 
ly young married people. Brother Joshua Bab- ber of these p0ints, as well as at least twelve oth- this, church have seen, a Seventh-day Baptist 
cock and Brother Lewis Va~Horn and wife, and er points', there are Seventh-day Baptists, more minister in the last ten years, except myself, and 
Sister Davis are the eldest. The Sabbath School or less interested, many' of them who must be some of out young people can scarcely remember 
numbers about forty-it well regulated and thor- saved to our people and. cause or lost to all re- seeing or hearing any other. 
oughly taught school. I have sent for and re- ligious life and; ~ork., And it seems to me that Realizing this as I do, and feeling that a 
ceived twenty catechisms from Mrs. Maxson, all must see that this is a great and important change might be desired, and be helpful, I have 
and tliey will be distributed riext Sabbath. The field,' aside from geographical dimensions.' signified my willingness to a change being made. 
Systematic Benevolent Cards are being used and Now we have not tim~ at this ~riting to speak Not that I am tired of the work, for ,I love it, 
are well liked. The parsonage, worth about of the interest at all these points, but I want to neither do I wish to enter any other avocation, 
$500, had been freshly papered and painted and speak of one, that mada our hearts glad' on our if the Lord still has work for me in the ministry. 
other repairs made just previous to my coming. home trip. On Sunday, July 30, in company But if my work is don,e, then let me thank God 
Our people use the :First-day Baptist church for with Bro. B. D. Maxson and family we (my for what he has let me do, and cheerfully turn 
services free 6£ charge, but put in an elegant base. daughter and I) enjoyed a very pleasant outing to something else. But whoever may. be the 
burner and a new organ last week. Prospects at a picnic gr~ve ~n the banks of the' San Joa- worker, there should be more appropriated for 
for a good corn crop is fine which, with two pre- quin R~ver. But we had gone there for other aggressive work, than can be raised on the field. 
ceeding years of good crops, helps out in placing purposes than social pleasure. The happiest mo- Not salary, do I mean, but traveling expenses, 
the p~ople in ,encouraging conditions, by way of ' ment of the day was when we had gathered that for rent of halls, advertising, pasters, etc., etc. 
building new homes and adding to those already large company' of pleasure seekers together on Mr. Davis, in his report for the past year, 
huilt. Brother Robert VanHorn and little daugh- the banks of the river and, a,fter telling who we states that his preaching station~, besides Riv-, 
ter have been compelled to go to Lincoln to be were, and why we were what we were, and had ersitie, have been Temicula, Fresno, and Modes
treated at a sanitarium, The d~ughter's case has sung and prayed, we led Brother Maxson's to, Cal.; Talent, Cottage Grove, Oregon; Texas 
been diagnosed consumption. Brother VanHorn daughter down into_that beautiful stream and Ridge and Little Bear Ridge, Idaho. He reports' 
is one of the de~cons of the church and ,ha,s the buried her in baptism befor,e that strange but 75 sermons arid addresses'; 35 prayer meetings; 
sympathy 9f th,e entille community. Brother Hur- respectful company, not one, I am sure. of 306 visits; congregations averaging 30 ; distrib
ley of Nortonville, '.Kan., ,nas been here visiting whom will ever forget that scene. uted, 15,989 pages of Jracts; added to the church, 
his sons Charles ~nd, Bert ,and family; and re-This is only one point of interest. Can yOlt 4 by, 'letter, 3 by baptism; that there are in Riv
turns to-qlorrow .. The,;ehurch, as, s,uch is ,ailong wonder; 'then, that I 'regard th~ field as imp-0f- erside II Seventh-day Baptist families and' on 
distan~e f~9m any otber,:but theyh3;:v~' ·the g~ace tant,or . .that my' love .for the ,interest on this ,field the 'coast 34; that there are 33 resident me~bers 
of the Father~,at1tLhav;eheld,themselves together" shottld;tause me to forget time~ when trying.'to with ~hj!church and on the coast 30 noli-resjdent 
and others:.have' seen ,thei'r'good: works 'and., con- ~ring these .·irifei"estsbefore the minds of qui peo- members. There are besides the regular cl}urch 
sistent. Christian living. andsi>~ak verY bighly' of ple,atid'If possible warm their hearts. toward this . service two Sabbath Schools. 
them. Allr> are· '~omfodabl~, Ahough.nearlyall work!' ' , . ~EV. J. F. 'BAKKER, ROTTERDAM, lIOLf:.AND. 
live on rented .farms, 'but rental is much more fa- . That there i!;l adeep.interes.t amClrig.'the'pebple Bro'. 'B~kkei" t;ep6rts that his heiltli h*~' been 
vorable: here than East.'. Three other' societies, ~n the coa~t in the workis m:it' only ishown:'by the vety good th~ past, quarter, and has~ been'! ~1iie 'to' 
CongregationaJ, MetRodist.and First-day :Hap-. circular le~ters, hut could you hear the 'protes{ ctohis';i:tstlaLwork.· They have held regtilttr :m:eet~ 
tist, hold regular services and hav~ resident. pas- against 'anything they feel would endanger the ings 'on', the Sabbath twice, ill the morning 'at'ten 
tors .. Farml.m i~ growing very rapidly;three dry work (that' has come in the last few days) you o'clJ;lck and in theafteinoon at 3.30 o'clock. But 

, goods store :ind' one very.large department store would· realize tha1 the isolated '-ones appreciate now i~ October we commence our meeting' on 
with other business interests in good compari- what has been done .. Just one 'quotation, and Sabbath ,evening (Friday night), then' 011 Sab
son, and without any saloon, the Christian peo- from one well known,. will suffice to let you.know bat~ morning we have our regular service, clos
pIe having spoken for righteousness at the' last ,something of the feeling. After discussing t4e ing with our Sabbath School lesson. This will 

.' spring election regarding it. I never felt better 'importance of the 'work, ·what has been done, her be the order of our Sabbath services until next 
in my life. ' The exhilerating atmosphere and preferences as to future work, .etc.; Mrs. Fryer March, then we begin our meetings with 'the 
fine drinking water,· brought up from three to says: "There is this to say,-that ,if you can summer order. . '. w 

five hundred feet depth, can. not but insure a not possibly see your way tofemain in the same We have had the blessed 'privilege of seeing 
good degree of h.ealth.There are several other. wotk, th~t another must ,surely'take your pl~ce, the good WOt:~i of salvation go forward: ,; iOn' 
place.s a.few ,mifes away by ooth railroad' and .car-' for if would be a thousand pities to let it drop' Sabbath, July IS, we baptized a young man, 18 
riagethat I ~ould.like·to . Sabbath now:.~'yearso£age,.the oldest son of a brother arid sis~ 
Re£orll') .: This, sh~ws so~ething.'Q£ the ,feelings of one, fer. of our', church.' . It was a beautiful day" :htd 

'and;~'she'.a\represeritatiV'e person,' regar-ding: the . ~he 'meetjng,place where.',we baptlzedwa.s.~~ll 
. ':_:, .' :,,:' '_., .J~ , ,~" 

• 

'.', . 

I 

'I 



,. 

fiil~d \~ith:6utside.people; 'and we~preacheCl.frbm ' 
'Act!i: 2:' 4I. 'We had a feast of good 'things th~t 
'day which we pray will be,a blessing to all the 
p~ople. We have had here "another baptismal 
feast, ,You know of our Sabbath-keeping ~eople 
in Dentrl~rk. When Mrs. Bakker and I visited 
them two years ago,' we became acquaintt:d with 
two sisters,-a widow and her daughter. They 
had'kept the Sabbath for many years. Ho.wever, 
it was through the Seventh-day ,{\Clventists they 

.. ' . , . 
came to the Sabbath,but they: could not accept 
the Adventist doCtrines; so they stood by theIP

~ '~elves alone all those long years. It was about 
"", , eig.ht years ago Br'other,M@ller,thehusoind of 

, the 'widow, died. He and his wHe belonged to 
, , the/~~ptists, ·an<;!. he was ~ good preacher among 

them, and afterwards he preached the ~Sabb'ath 
,truth. H~, ~as about 80 years of age when he 
dkd.' When their daughter Mary became con
verted to God she was 18 years old, now she is 
20~ Now at the' tim~ we were in their home in 
Jg03, we became very well acquainted with them 

{ \ and we harmonized well in our views of the 
Gospel and the law. We have kept 'up corre
spondence ever since. As a result Sister Mary 
Moll'e~ visited us this past summer three weeks. 
She, with Mrs. Bakker and myself, visited our 
brethren in Haarlerh and Amsterdam, but they 
could not speak her language, Danish, excepting, 
Brother and Sister A. Bakker in Amsterdam. 
Nevertheless, she was very glad to meet them. 

These two sisters in Christ were very glad 
when BrQ. Larsen came to Denmark, and they 
were at the time in h~pe that a Seventh-day Bap
tist church would be organized, but Bro. Larsen 
went back to America, and now they are without 
preaching. They do pnlY and look f.or help. 
Can not. General Conference help them in some 
way? Sister Mary Moller was never .baptized, 
but did acknowledge that baptism was right and 
according to the wiU--of God. It was not her in
tention when she ca~e here, but on the second 
Sabbath she was here, she came to me and ex
pressed her desire to follow her Lord and 
Saviour in baptism and obey his commandment. 
On Sabbath, Aug. 12, I baptized her and 
preacheq. to a full audience from Acts 8: 12, and 
afterwards we did have with her the Lord's Sup
per. It was a glad and happy time, and may our 
Lord keep and protect her. 

Two weeks ago on my way to the docks I vis
ited a Greek Sunday School. ,How glad ~hey 
were t9 receive some gospel tracts! On an Ital
ian ~teamer one of the ~ailors took th.e New 
l'estamel).t I gave him' to. his lips and kissed it. 
J ca~ not tell you how I feel when I 'see such in

,terest. May the Lord biess his own word. Dur-
'ing th.e,~q~l,Ir;ter.I made 103 visits; wrote 76 let-

• I~ !, • . 

ters; distrip,u:ted New Te~tam¢nts; 38p', Hoed-
schappers; 3,P70 tracts in oui'lan:gtlag~and other 

, - .' ' \ . . , 
langtlages. ' , ' 

, .. , ," 1.. 
: 'All that is loyal within you will ~ower 'in the 

, 19yalty of the woman you love; whatever of truth 
'there abides in your soul ~i1l be soothed by the 
truth that it is hers; and her strength ?£ charac· 
ter can only be enjoyed by that which is strong 
i':l you.-M aeterlinck. 

"It is not what people eat, but what they 
. digest, th~t makes ,thelJl strong. It is ,not wh!!t 

they gain, but what they save, th~t makes them 
~ich. It is not what they read, but, what they re

,member" that makes them learned., .It, ,is not 
what'they profe~s; but what they Pt~ctice; that 
I • ' , . .• " ' :. '> • 

, .. 

,..:.:--...,.--'...:-:..-,-,-,--,~-.;........,--""";"---"--;-;",,-
.' . 

The little cares that fretted me, 
I lost them yesterday , 

Among the fields above the' sea, 
'. Among the winds at play; . 
Among the lowing, of the herds, 

, ,··Tile rustling Of the trees, ' 
Among the singing of the birds, 

, ,;. 

, The hUIDming of the bees." : ' 
, The foolish feat's of, what' might happen-'" 

, I cast them, all away " , 
, Among the clover-scented grass, 

Among the new-mown hay; , r 
Among the husking of the corn, ' ;,', " 

'Where, drowsy poppies nCld, ' , ,,', 
Where ill thoughts die and good are Qorn, 

Out in the fields with God: " , , 

, , 

.... 

" ,'" 

,-Eo' B. Browning. ' 

'WOMAN'S BOARD., 
Receipts for August, 19Q5· " 

Berlin, N. J Y., Ladies', Aid ,Society, unappro~ , 
.pr:iated ............................ . ' ........ ..... $10 00 

Clinton, Wis., Mrs. M. G. Townsend" for sale of 
Gospel 'Seals, Tract Society, $1.38, Missio!lary 
Society, $1.38, Board ExpeIlse, $1.39 ........... 4 IS 

Clinton, Wis., one-third collection by Mrs. M. G. 
38 Townsend, unapp,ropriateq ...•............••• 

Mi,lton, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Society, J ennje 
B. MOTton scholarship ....•.................. 60 00 

North Loup, Neb., Board,expense .............. 2 00 
Riverside, Cal., Miss Burdick's salary, 25C, evan

gelistic, 25C, unappropriated, $6.50 •.•..•.••••• 7 00 
Stone Fort, III., Mrs. F. F. J ohn~on, unappro-

priateJi .................... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 5 00 

$88 53 
Receipts in September, 

Collectionl at Conference, educational .......... $22 75 
Collection at Conference, Dr. Swinney Memorial 

service for Dr. Palmborg:s work in China... 4B 45 
Collection at Central Association, Susie B. Starke, 

Treas., Educational .......................... 10 56, 
Milton, Wi&., Mrs. L. A. Platts, to make the Dr. 

Swinney Memorial, $50.00 .................... I 55 
Milton, Wis., Mrs. C. W. Green, Tract Society, 

$1,00, Missionary Society, $1.00 ...•..•...••..• 2 00 
Mantua Station, 0., Miss Frances ,E. Stillman 

Tract Society .............................. . 
Shiloh, N. J., Mrs. M. J. Bond, Milton College, 

$2,50, Milton Churcp., $2·50 ••..........••.... 
Utica, N. Y., Ladies, unappropt:iated .. , ....... . 

200 

500 
500 

$9731 

MRs. L. A:, PLATTS, Treas. 

WOMAN'S SOCIETY AT NORTONVILLE. 
MRS. SARAH TOMLINSON. 

WOMEN'S WORK IN FRANCE. , ' 

An exhibit of women's work such as has COI1-
fronted ~ one from time to time in the great ex·, 
positions, has usually been in the nature ,of a 
demonstration, and conveyed a tacit challenge. 
It is as though the organizers otthe exhibit: had 
~aid, in,' ~o many words, "Here ,are the pictures 

, thatw~ have painted, the statues that we, have 
,-cliiseli'ed; the' bui,ldingsof . which. we are ,'the 
archite~ts, th,e colleges at which "we rec~i:v.e ,~he 

, mos.(advanced educatiqn: of the day. Who shall 
160k', ~n ali this; ana' stiil dellY that weare the 
equals of ,men 'inthe affairs of art arid 'the ,intel
lect?", Few', intelligel'ltwomen can have left a 
~,1W ~,; with~ut,~ 's~g~ for' t?e' pres
ent, ,however lt may have ',111splred"her wlth ,hQpe 
for the future. The. very existence, of such a 
building must seem to her' an admission of a 
truth that is ignore~, in, feminine oratory. But 
there has been hetd recently in Pari's, under the 
au~pices of a daily paper, an exhibition of wo
men's work which everY' woman could inspect 
with pride and without a qualm. It was held in 
a "Palais de ia Femme," a "Woman's Building," 
but there was no implicaj:ion of rivalry with men. 
It vras a demonstration of woman's achie:veme!1ts 
as ministering angel,and there, at any rate, she 
has always been on firm ground. A recent num
ber ef the Relorme So,ciall! contains only a par
tial account of the four hundred "reuvres so
ciales" that were represented at the. "Palais de la 
Fem:me." Charitable Paris is, it seems, femi
nine Paris. Cities, and the degr(J.dation and sor
did life of cities, are the work of men; wGmen, 
like the prayers in the lliad~ follow behind to 
heal. 

Our Woman's Society at Nortonville is Mis
sionary and Benevolent combined, beli~ving that 
our work lies ,in each, of ,these directions. The .' -, 

What impresses the-reader of the len&, list of 
good works and, the exhibition of their machin
ery in Paris is, that the aim, possibly unCon
scious, of all this effort and initiati.ve of the 
Fre~chwoman as a ministering angel has ,been 
the preservation of the heime, the safeguarding 
of ,thefaniily. Thecentra1 exhibit, and the cen-
ter of interest for the crowds that thronged the 
building, was a model. dwelling for cthe CJ.rtjsan. 
That WiiS.'3; ,sort, ofaftar. round which were 
grouped, all i:he;~ther""reu¥.res" or' good works. 
But ,it is rtot fht; ,comfol+ of ,tfie wOrkinan him
self. ihatis' "tli,e ~im of all this sodiiI' service. 
He must eeattracted. tohoine life, diverted. from 
ddnk, persmided tothrifi; 'oecatise it"ishis'child 
on'Yho,se'health~and morals the ,future of France 
depends. There are. ,in Paris 'alene sb~ty-six 

Society meets .once a month, anq is ,div..ided ,int9 
sections, so that all can iIi' some way help. in the 

'work. Each section ,is at liberty, when their 
turn comes to provide supper or pay the, amount 
d~signatedby the,Societ.Y~ ,We. also:,have ~ 
p;rogram , Committe~, to arrahg~ ',a short pro-
gra~ when ~e ,can. , ",:, '. " 

We 'haye .confidence in the :Woman'sBoard 
,and 'are, in sympatlw'· with the work .,they are 
doing, and believe they have been the means of 
awakening a~d keeping alive' a missi~na!y spirit' 
in ,the hearts of our women throughout the de
nomination. 

Our sisters here are generally interested in our 
missionary 'enterprises, but there is room for 
greater earnestness, and a 'desire to do more for 
the cause of Christ. We should be very glad if 
'each of our women, who' profess to, be followers' 
of Jesus, would unite with us and 'lend a helping 
hand in sustaining oui" missionaries who at:eon 
the' ' .". ;the 

, independent s~cidtie$ managIng,' day, ntlrseries 
for tile children ·of. the poor; ,the creche where the 
child is fed and tended while its 'mother is at 
work. From the moment of chis birth when the 
society, whose function it is' provides the moth-. . . ..... . 
er with necessary garments, the layette,. every 
need of the, early years of the child of the poor 
iIi Paris is met by the helping hand of some or
ganization of womert benton seeing it safely 

'through that difficult period. ' For the child's 
'sake the mother must be ,kept 'free from tuber
culosis as ~ the fattier must be dissuaded :from 
clririk. . Thewo~n.~£ Franc~ ~xhibitedthe ,reC~ 
ords of pre-

\ 

the ",j,l1il1t'''h.wnrn, of 'a,rid,of chOice when un~eav(!nlYth.ings are after-' 
the exhibition; and. ,"works" 'cif relief ward developed. It was saidiri. prophecy of th~ 
were in the minority, c9.mvared with those of child Jesus, and in a sense of every. child, "But
nourishment and' preservation. But the cycle of ter. and honey shall he eat, that he may know 
feminine chari,ty closed at last with the exhibit how; to refuse :the evil arid choose the good." 
of ambulance work,.an<;l foremo,st among these The peculiar opportunity of the first years of life 
th'e work of the Red Cross; woman coming be- is their openness to the holy influences of heaven, 
hind to heal more obviously here, though not and' our best service to the children in these years 
more literally, than in her mission to the slums.' is to help them to receive a full meaS~lre of these 

Th AT • holy influences, We may, regard this as the first 
-- e!V afton. ' " ' 

step in their religious, training. We can help at , , 

INQUIRING THE WAY. 
What is the way to grow 
Unto 'the best we know? 
What is the way to rise 
,Unto the best we prize?' 
What is the way to turn 

. When we ~he best would l~arn? c , 
It is not hard to know; , 
,rt'i~n:ot' fa:r to' gO; " 

, cEveryone; : great ,and small, 

-,,-' 

Ke~p ,to the, right-that's all,' , ( 
--:Frank Walcott llut~ 

first ,by our own reverent, holy state, by living 
ourselves in ,trust ~nd obedierrce to the Heavenly 
Father, and by holding in our own minds holy, 
thoughts' froin the Lord's own Word. Soon we 
.c,an'.,t~ad ~ith the children from, the Scripture~ 
, cliildlike stories of Joseph, of Samuel, and of the 
Lord:s own life. Even hefore they fully imder
stimd the words th~ children perceive a charm 
in the sacred stories, and receive through them a 
precious 'influence from heaven; 

As the child grows the desire to know awak-
THE RELIGIOUS TRt\INING OF CHIL- ens, and he asks innumerable questions, At that 

, DREN. age he has amazing powers of gathering infor-
Religion is not an outwarEl adornment of life, mation and storing it in his memory. He asks , 

an accomplishment which may be cultivated by about holy things, and it is our opportunity to 
itself apart from other interests and activities, give in simple ways such knowledge as we can of 
and still it may be useful to dis~.riminate in the Heavenly Father as' He is revealed in the 
thought, to see disti~ctly what religion is and natural creation and in the Scriptures. Now is 
what we seyk to develop in the children by re~ . 'our time to. make the Bible scenes and stories 
ligious training. Briefly, religion is the recog- real with facts of geography and history' and 
nition of God in all the interests and activities pictures, doing all this with reverence. Some 
of life. It is this whicl:t lifts a human being dis- precious passages of Scripture may be learned 
tinctly above an animal, and calls into conscious 'by heart, for if they are learned now they will 
life the higher spiritual faculties. All that helps never be forgotten; and we know, as the child 

, directly to make the Heavenly Father a reality does not, what comfort and strength may be 
in the affections, the unsierstanding, and the life found in these verses by and by. The year's of 
of a child is apart of his religious training. My childhood's learning are years of plenty, wheri 
conception of religious training for a child is we do well to lay up corn for years of famine. 
something more thAn the teaching of the cate- And now a~e beginning also experiences of an
chism. In fact, my work with children other kind. Dispositions to do wrong are dalIy 
I have found little or no place 'for anything so making themselves felt-dispositions to anger, 
arbitrary ancJ ,mechanical as a catechism. But selfishness, disobedience, untruthfulness-and the 

, what can we usefully attempt in the direction of child is becoming able to recognize that these 
religious training with a little child, with a grow- things are sinful; that is to say, that they are not 
ing boy or girl, and with a young man or wo- only ag?inst the rules of the household and 
man? school, but against' the Divine laws; for to be 

First with a little child. BI(fore the power of angry is to kill, to he untruthful is to beat false 
reason is developed, befor-e the child's desire to witness, to be d~sobedient is to dishonor father 
know leads him to~ ask innumerable questions, and. mother. And with this thought of obliga~ 
even before he learns ,to- talk; 'a child is serisi- , tion to the Lord comes the thought of asking 
tive to the influences ,which surround him. He His help in resisting the tendencie's to do wrong 
is peculiarly open to the influences of heaven. and to indulge wrong thoughts and feelings. 
The Lord teaches this when he says: "Their,can- \ And justherf; is the opportunity for a distinctly 
gels db always behold the face of my Father, new step in religious deve10pment, for making 
whi<;his in heaven." IHs·a matter cif "common the knowledge of the 1.ord more real than it has , ' 

percep~ion that holy influences are with the little ,ever 1:ieen before. The child feels.'his ,ali'gry tern-
children; aind ' is recognIzed in ~ommOrispeech. per ri~ing, or some· other ,unhe~LVenly impulse'. 
But 'we may: never 'ha'verealized"the importance He remembers the Divine coinmartd, "Thou 'shalt 
of such :itifluenc:es' to a child, the use which they notkill:'~· He' asks the Lor4 to help him to turn 
are it;ltt:ntledby the Lord to serve in his devel:;' from the wrong. He feels that he'is"helped. He 
opment. ,,'The' holy influences which ,surround 'know:s that prayer is heard and that the ,Heaven'
the first years of life give heaven a hold upon ly . Father is real and very near. The experi~ 
every child. Heaven, in a sense, becomes his ence is repeated and the' knowledge grows. The 
home; his native' la~d and atmosphere. Abond child could no~ say to his teach~rs in the words 
is established between the little child and, angels, of the Sama.ritans, to the woman at Jacob's well, 
and if in after years he wariders into unholy "Now we believe, not because of the saying; 
~tates, it is always' with, a feeling of unrest and for we have hearc\ Him ourselves, and know.", 
a longing for' home, fo'r the innocent, things The knowledge of memory has become knowl
which he first learned, to love. If th~se days of edge of experience; all that has been learped has 
innocence open to the holy influence of heaven ' gained a new reality. Parent~ and' teachers can 
were n,otgiven . at the beginning of life, there,~ do' much to help a child in gaining this real 
would ,be nO' pbssibility: oJ resisting evil disposi-w ktiowledge of the Loni and His saving power. 
tions, and influences, whiCh are sure to: be met' in ParentsesjJecially can help; because they are witW 
latel'!lyears •. ,, , taste of heaven~hich is given ttne children more, and ijecause~ if they will, they 

.' " . , - ( 

to ' , affords, a means of may :bei~ . closest, s)'ffipathy,' with' them and en-, 

JOY their perfect confidenc!!, Par:entscan .,:~o 
much by helping to keep alive the tender, holy 
states of childhood; by showing the children that 
they try themselves to live \n obediencecto the 
Lord; by appreciating the children's efforts to 
do right for right's sake, and letting them feel 
that this is true manliness, worthy to be admired 
and loved. 

But childhCDod is soon passed, and the child ' 
becomes a youth, and a disposition shows, itself 
to question and to doubt. The cause of this is 
the awaken ins- of rational power which will,' 
when developed, add a strength to the character. 
At first it shows an tmlovelyside,. Butbe,pa~ 

tient, and it will become symmetriCal and beau
tiful. The critica!ness and, morosenes~ of this' 
age may be trying to parents- and friends, 
they are still more so to: the, child himsel . 
the innocent states of infancy and th.e exper-
ence of 'Divine help are strong anchors. We 
must trust to these 'and encourage the disposi
tion to investigate and re,ason about holy things, 
as we encourage the child's desire to learn. We 
(may share and perhaps may guide the youth in 
hiR research, but remembering now, and letting 
him feel that we reme.mber, his right and duty 
to think for himself. So the rational power is 
developed which gives strength and logical co-

• herence to the knowledge gained in childhood. 
Infancy, with its innocent, holy states; child
hood, with its store of knowledge and its ex
perience of the Lord's help in resisting wrong; 
and youth, with its rational understanding and 
its continued experience of reliance upon Di
vine aid, each does its part to prepare the man or 
woman to find the Lord in every experience of 
trial or labor or joy, and to live a life that is in 
the deep, true sense of the word religious.
Remarks by Rev. William L. Worcester, of Phil
adelphia, before the Third National Congress of 
111 others, Washington, D. C. 

A HARD EARNED DOLLAR. 
The late Patrick A. Col.Jins, mayor of Boston, 

studied law at Harvard. A Harvard man said 
of him: 

"Collins liked to see a wife treated liberally 
and reasonably. On the, subject ,of househeld 
expenses, I heard him tell a committee of wo
men once about a certain home missionary move
ment. In this movement every participant was 
to contribute a dollar that she had eat:ned ~er
self by hard work. The night of the collection 
of t~e dollars came, and various and 'droll were ' 
the stories of earning the money. One woman 
had shampoeed h~rr, anotHer had baked dough
nuts, another had seoured newspaper subscrip
tions, and so on. The chairman turned to a 
handsome woman in the front tow . 

,,'.,- . . 

, "'Now! ~madam, it iSYQur turn/he saM. 
did youe'arn ybur dollar?' 

How 

"'I g~t it from my husband,' she a~swered~ . 
, " 'Olio!' said he. : 'Fr.om your hu~b~rid?':Tl1~re 

was ,rIO hard, work about that?' " 
'~The woman s'miled faintly. , 
"'You don't know myl].usband,' ,she said." , 

'In 'your occupations, try to possess your' soui 
in peace. , It is not a good plan to be in 'haste to 
perform any action, that it 'may l?e the sooner 
over. On the _ contrary, you should accustom 
yourself to do whatever. you have to' do with 
tranquility, in order that you inay retain the'pOs
session of yoprself and. settled peace.-Madamc. 
Guyon. c " 

, 
! 
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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN OAK. . 
, , Written for' a "Tree, Social/' at Dunellen, N. ]. 
Would you like to 'hear the story 

Of the oak tree's life to-night, 
How my head of massive glory, 

Rose unto this monstrou~ height? 

Once I hung a restless acorn,' 
Balanced 'on a slender bough, 

While below a ,snowy leghorn 
, Crow' d upon' tht: farmer' splow. , ' 

. . . . " -' . " , 
And the cows pass'd quickly onward, 
, Mowing softly with ccintent; ", 

All the' creatures of the barnyard 
Gladly to their freedom went. 

, \ ' 

Then I said in youthful hurry, 
"Oh, that I could go with you! 

My poor head's in such a flurry. 
Let me down to freedom, too." 

Then the wind, with skips and ilances, 
Took me quickly at my word; 

Pluck'd me from the swaying branches, 
WhirI'd me downward like a bird. . , 

TwirI'd me round imd round and brought me 
To the moss-grown orchard gate; 

Far away from home and oak tree, 
Where he left me to my fate., 

. 
There I rested in a twinkling 

On the soft and yielding earth, 
And before you could be winking, 

E'er I'd found my freedom's worth, 

, Farmer Austin's heavy cowhide 
Press'd me downward out of sight. 

I in terror and in woe cried, 
"Will I ne'er more see the light?" 

But no help came at my moaning, 
And I sulk'd there day by day; 

Petty seem'd my heedless groaning 
When I long'd for freedom's way. 

, Would that I could waeh' the daylight 
'Bove the earth that press'd me sore; 

Hear the birds and see the sunlight, 
Live the airy life of yore. 

* * * * 

But new life within me stirring 
Set me quiv'ring through and thro~gh, 

Till at length there came a bursting, 
And my shell was cleft in two. 

Soon some little roots crept downward, 
Hands I found to push the eartlI; 

Gladly I was pressing heav'nward, 
Full of thankfulness and mirth. 

What I'd grieved o'er prov.ed a blessing; 
While I mourn'd my darkened lot, 

Of the life within me pressing, • 
In my blindness, dream'd I not .. 

Heed my pleading, ye who murmur, " 
When your lot seems sad and -drear, 

Trust in God and he will garner 
,Blessings for you, never' fear. 

Know amidyour'toil or sorrow,; , " 
. - ~ , , " , . -'. ' ,~ \ "'. 

* 

Giving shade fO'high and lowiy. 
Ver'j gladsome' was my fate. 

In my shade the weary plowboy 
Stopp'd to cool his heated brow; 

And the merry, romping school boy 
Gayly,climb'd from bough ~obough. 

I '. . 

Maidens play'd beneath my bra,nches,' 
Wove their crowns and garlands gay; 

,Squirrels came with frisky' dances 
'Mid my boughs their games to play; 

. " . . 
" Blackbirds sang with cheery sweetness, 

, Robins chirped their roundelay, 
Thrushes broke the morning stillness,

, ' Wa~bled 'mo~g my leaves all day. 

Blushing Mary met' her lover~' 
In the gloaming~ peaceful light, 

While my branches bent above her, 
Hiding liothfroin public sight. 

Then when darkness crept arou,nd them, 
And the moon shone' clear and white, 

Love and romance there abounding, 
Moon and I saw many a night. 

, Tell you all about their courtship? 
Moon and I are not so sly. 

'Twas a scene of truest worship, 
Seen by lovers, moon and I. 

And we'll ever keep it secret, 
W 6'11 not shame their confidence; 

But if still the tale your seeking, 
Why, ask Mary, that's your chance. 

But my tale I now must finish, 
For my' life is nearly done; 

My great strength will soon diminish. 
Farmer's ax has just begun 

Chopping, chopping my foundation, 
Bending low my massive head. 

Living I have blessed the nation; 
I'll be useful when I'm dead. 

" ' 

When you see the fllj.mes mount upward 
From the farm house chimney tall, 

Know that I am used for firewood. 

t " t ~ , .~ 

• '. I ' , 

, , 

Now good-night, for I must fall. 
MIZPAH S. GREENE, 

OCT. 12, 1905· 

, thehQllse.' ,'.On~Si.1I1days.a·paper,is" carded out 
on ,the morp.ing ~un,: and, that is the only train 
the dog will meet. , It seems .to know ,the day of 
the week, and never misses. One hot day re
cently the man was sitting' in, thr yard, as the 
train's time approached, faud he h~ard one com
ing. Noticing that the I dog did no~ move, he 
called, its 'name and said, "paper," but the dog, 

" ohlY raised its head and looked around, lying 
,down agairi. He spoke again, but the dog .only 
opened its eyes, not lifting its head. Then the 

"man'saw it was it freight train, and it was seven 
minutes ahead of Geraghty's, train. . As the 
rumble from the right train, was hear~, a 'little 
'late 'that 'day" the dog rose without pro~pting , 
and trotted' away 'for its packages, ' , 
, Another Reculiarityof tllest! dogs, is'that they 

,will not be boarded out at every place., They 
, . I ' ",,'. 

have likes and disli,kes, and ,positively, refuse to 
stay at some homes. When they take a dislike 
to a place they will go to the near~st station 
and stay aroun,d near the track until Conductor ' 
Geraghty's train comes along, and as soon as 
it stops will hurry up the steps of the smoker 
and run through to 'the baggage apartment, give 
a dog's smile and a wag of the tail to Matt Mal
loy, the baggage master, and get down in a cor
n·er. When they have thus struck against a place 
there is no use to try to keep them at it,they 
must go to another house.-W MWick Adve,'-
tiser. 

A DOG'S GE~EROSITY. 
Our Dumb Animals prints the following, in

cident ,related by one of its contributors: 
A dish of food was brough in for the dog, and 

on the morning run, and that is the only train 
to get ho~d of it first. On being restrained and 
sent across the room, she began to mew mourn
fully, and this attracted the attention of the dog. 
He looked at his dish of food and then at the cat, 
and before eating a morsel hims~lf he took one 
of the best pieces of meat from the pan, carried 
it across the room, and laid it before the cat. 
Then he proceeded to eat his meal. 

CLEVER COLLIES. 
Conductor Geraghty, meeting some WarwicK 

friends on the train the other day, was led by 
them to talk about his famous prize winning 
collie dogs, a number of which can be seen f~om 
the train windows as it makes its run. His dogs 
are, 'most of them, boarded out, single or in 
pairs, among the farmers and railway men liv
ing in Jhe country along the line, but few being 
kept at his h<;lme in- Newburg. There are many 
advantages in this method of' keeping dogs, and 
in it may be seen one of Mr. Geraghty's leadings, 

BLUE MONDAY. 
The idea that a minister has a right to yield to 

lassitude and depression on Monday because of 
his exertions on Sunday is effectually punctureu, 
by'Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins, Rector of Holy 
Trinity Church of Philadelphia, in an article "l~
titled "What cdf 'Blue Monday'?" in The SWlday 
ScchoolTimes of September ,23. Dr. Tomkins 

• 
says: 

fo success.' 

, 'Tis. God~s: wat to' make you grow; '" 
Youlll oesti'onger onC'the morrow;:,' ",,' ' 
, Though your head has been broughtlo:w. 

The collie is a very knowing dog, and has a 
great memory. One of Frankts"dogs whenbeihg 
brought itlto a, ~ar, was, lagging: b~ck when. it 
was time for the ,trainto:niove, .and he'gaveit 
a ierk:'and"hu~t1edit upthest~ps:in" away it has 
never ,forgotten: Hnowmeefs his, train with a 

, " " ' re~entftiChark, andWilLnofkeep quiet so long, 
'asiit'stands, and ,does/not:seek jts 'masterls 

"The time has passed when the official posi
tion of the clergyman, can carry :him; he must 
be' a man ,if he, would have the: power to lead 
~ot1ls to.God. Fora minist~,,'tlIere~orej' to have 
what is . e~lled· a'Bl4e lv,[onc\ay', is· to 'make him
~elf,tidiculous in the eyes ;of 'healthy,'men, and 
tol6se ,his influence; .,' Tir~d, 'because: he hllS. been 
telling the old:story of the, cross~. Ne,riVC!t1sly 
e~h.austed,because ,he has pre~chedtwice, and 
perhaps ,spent five' minutes in ,the, Sunday 
School?, Despondent, when he has been urging 

, , others to hope and cheer? If so, surely he does 
not believe what he' preaches, or, WOrse yet, 
makes no effort to set. an example tqhis flock. 
But the majority of 'minist~rs must plead guilty. 
Nothing is at once so sad and so ludicrous as ~n 
average Monday morning ministers: meetiug. 
There they stand or sit, heavy, weary, sad,with 

.. , . .' - -

, 
Soon a dainty little oak tree, 

Clad in crinkled leaves of green; 
'Growing upward straight and lovely, 

Kiss'd by sunbeams' golden sheen, 

Watered by the rain and dewdrops, 
Draped in white by wjnter's snows, 

Climbing upward to the house tops, 
Thus from day to day I rose; , 

. ' ' Till at last, a grand old oak tree, 
'Stood I by the orchard gate; .'! 't,. ' .. 

..;: ,', ' ' 

'.' .,' . 

" 

.. - - " 

c,aress. 
"Another dog is quartered ;it a house where 

, the trainman serves a paper ,every day, and the 
dog meets the train and always carries the' 
mail bag to his home. On week days the pacK
age is brought out on the 5 :15 P. M. run .from 
Newburg and tossed up a bank to a stone, wall. 

'The dog is always near, ~nd the bundle no mqr~ 
than falls before the collie,will arise and jump 
to, it, pick ,it up, and hasten through the lotto' 

,. 

, the ring of, ye~terday gone front, voice, ,all.1 the 
, ',thrill lost from h~ndgfasp, and thetlash departed 
·from eye." ; , " .' ,',; , ' ' .. ' 

I.ESTER C; RANDOLPH, EdJtor, Alfred, N. Y. 
. 4 .. ' "We ,are onlY,required to Jceepa seventh' HEO"E'S YO' UR CHANCE' 

part ohh~ time." The Bible prove~, the falsity " . , , '.~ '. ' ' ,',., ,,'. . . .... . 

AREA-DING: AND s;rUDYC;OURSEIN 
. 'BiBL~·HisTORY.' 
You may begin this 'course any time and any 

'where. Do it now. Send your name an~ ad-' 
dress 'to Mrs. Walter L; Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and,'so, identify yourself more ful~y ·'wi,th, the 
movement and give inspiratiori to others who are ' 
following the course.' " , . 

Total enrollment, 187. 
,THIRTIETH WEEK'·~READING." , 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's ,reading. We stiggestthat·you. 
keep a permanent note book and answer tllem in. ' 
writing at the dose ofthe.week'swork.) , : 

I. Why did the children of ,Benjamin take 
wjves fromJabesh~gileaa and Shiloh.? ' 

2. How did, Ruth' show her ,faithfulness? 
3: What promise did God make to' Hannah, 

and, how fulfilled? 
V. Period of the Judges (continued.) 
First-day. Wives secured for them that re

mained of Benjamin, in a disgraceful way 
Judges 21: 1-25. 
,Second-day. Famine drives Elimelech and 
family to Moab, I: 1-5. Return of the widowed 
Naomi and one daughter-in-law, Ruth, I,: 6-22 .. 

Third-day. The young Moabitess a gleaner 
in the field of Boaz, 2: 1-23. 

Fourth-day. Naomi"s plan for winning her 
kinsman Boaz for Ruth, 3: 1-18. 

Fifth-day. They marry, and Boaz becomes 
the father of Obed, the father of Jesse, the fath
er of David, from whom came the Christ, 4: 
J-22. 

Sixth-day. The story of· the birth of Samuel, 
I: 1-20. The child dediCated to Jehovah, I: 21-28 .. 

Sabbath. The exultant song of Hannah. Sam
uel's mother, 2: i-IO. The base sons of Eli, the 
priest, 2:' 12-17; 22-25. Fahhful Samuel, 2: 
27-36. Sa~uel's ,call and his message to Eli, 
3: 1-18. Samuel established, in all Israel, as a 
phophet of Jehovah, 3: 19; 4: I a. 

HELPS ON CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
TOPIC. 

of . this .statement. By the command of-God and 
the, example of Christ, we are instructed to keep, 
'~the Seventh Day as the Sabbath." 

5. HWe do 110t know when the Seventh Day 
comes." How strange,. when it has been kept 
faithfully by the Jews, an<;l whe'n we may trace 
it back to the' time of Christ. . ' 

G. "'When it is the s.eventh day in our co'untry' 
it is ilot so on the other side of tl:Je world, so we 
can not all keep, the same Sabbath." .We keep" 
th,e Sabbath ,when i.t comes to us, whether it be 
in «;lur, country or in another. 
' •. 7.:, "The majority keep Sunday instead of the 
Sabbath: therefore all sllOuld keep;~unday." In 
our large cities the majority of the people use 
intoxicating drinks. We are not obliged to go ' 
with}he majority in this case; why should we do 
so in the ,ca~e of the Sabbath? 
Quotations. 

Everything that is necessary to, give import
ance to, the day-that is calculated to, induce 
proper observance of the day-' is, produc,ed in 
favor of the seventh day; But nothing of this 
kind can be produced in favor of the first day. 

I . 

-no sanctity, no commandment, no penalty, no 
blessing.-A. H. Lewis. 

The commandment says, "The seventh day is 
the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." Thus did 
the gospel dispensation start out on its mission, 
with the original Sabbath, without the least evi
dence of loss of time, or hint of its change, either 
of character or day.-James Bailey. 
S01tl Searchers. 

Am I thoroughly informed about the Sab
bath? 

Do I allow anything to stand in the way of 
faithful Sabb<t th-keeping? 

Am I ready to spread the Sabbath truth? 

THE PASTORS' COLUMN. 
1. Those who contribute to this column may 

sign their communications or may send them un
signed; but the name of the writer must always 
be sent to the ,editor for reference. Signed ar-
ticles are much preferred. , 

Sabbath, Oct. 28.-Modern Objections to the 2. Any reader of· this column may send ques-
Seventh Day as the Sabbath; How An- tions' or suggestions, such as he wou1d make to 

swered._ Rom. 7: I~I2. his own pastor, or to pastors as a class. 
BIBLE HINTS. 3. Primarily, however, we seek to make this a 

The commandments of God can never pass place in which pastors speak to each other and to 
away, but are binding as long as life shall last; their people, or to all peOple, as hearers. 

,wHfY 0'" Take It? 
A: OREAT, ~AOAZINEOFFER' 

" -
W'l1~tare you planning to, read next 

y~ad "What do you have in min.d for the 
long willt~revenings that will soon be 
coming? 'Won't you be improving YOU,l' 
mip,dswith the best magazines the coun
try, affords? Of course you) will be, so 
let us, help you to get them pt reduced 

'prices. Just note the following offers: 

··Off~r No. I-Combination' Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

, Recorder" one year 
C. 'Olunopolitan, one year 

, $2.UO 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

Review. of Review.s, 'OIle year 
'Woman's Uowe Conlpanion; one year 

Offer No. 2-Combination 

$3.50 
• 
Recorder, one year 
Succe-s, 0114:' year 
Good Housekeeping, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
Uecorder, one year 
SIlCCt'SI!. one year 
Harper's Bazar, one yenr 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 
Succel<lS, one year 
Independent, one year 

. 

$7.00 

Price 

Reg. Pric e 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

-

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 

$6.00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

$2.50 
Recorder. one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 
(Rom. 7: 10.) 4. As a starting point, we suggest the follow- ff We can 0 er other combinations that 

By sin alone are we deceived and tempted to ing general questions: . , are as great bargains as the above. 
disobey the Jaws of God. (,Roni.. 7: I I.) What important facts; or principles, or meth-

The Sabbath is holy u'ntoGod ;it is just and ods of work have, yoU: learried through experi- WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? 
good, and. no 'obi ections made by men, can maKe ence, pleasant or painful, which you wish some- AU the magazines on our list are fitst-
it any less ,sacred. , (R'Om. i: 12) , one had told you when you'entered th(;! ministry, c1ass in every respect, and you may have 
Objectio'its AnsWered~' , , ' , ' a:nd. ,began your first pastorate ?Of what can been buying them in the past and payin.g 

I. "The" S.abbath is Jewish 'and.was·'annulled y.ou:. sa-v :'!'I wish, ' I ha, a "kno,",,'. '~'" that earlier." regular rates., 
b 

' ,. , ' . 'J , ' , ! STOP IT NOW ~ 
Y Christ; therefore we:6ugli'tto,dbs,erve'$un:" 'Y6unge~"men;theologicaLstudents ana Qthers '! 

day in jts'place:" , TheSabpatli :i~,'J~:wisk only. ' oughH:O .. find great l1elR"in the various answers ',' :Write the Business' Manager of THE 
as Christ is jewish.' Itb~longsto~lHlierdu~t:asthaipastoi~: hlake aIO'ng'.thisline. " " ,.',' ~ J3:~coRDER for the price oLany paper pub
Christ belongs to all men. ' He did not afinurthe""5~'Any:one'd~siring to <propound quel;itionsto,li:s1;ied.· But, don't forget, a paid-in-ad
Sabbath ,for he says; '~I a~ come not to destroy 'I'HE:RECORDER may do so, and the editot: or his,,' vapce subscription to THE RECORDER. 
but t '" Ifill" (M tt') " .. , " mu, st enter,into ev, ery combination offered. o' III " a. 5: 17. associates will attempt to answer. . . "W 'd b If yoil are in arrears for THE RECORDER, 

2., e are no lop.ger un er law ut under 6. Brotherly counsel" the fruit of expetience; 
f 'th h f l-. S . ." 'A ' write a, nd get OUT spe, chil offer to you. 
aI ; t ere ore. t\le abbath IS not bin~llg. c- , and a courteous and friendly interchange of 

cording to Paul, the law is not made void, by opinions are sought. Pasto.rs need to, keep in DON'T DELAY' 
faith, but rather establisped: (Rom. 3: 31.) constant and close touch with each other, and Take advantage of this offer NOW. 

, 3: "The Sa:~~ath was chan~ed to Sunday be-. with their people. Churches need to be well in- . Combinations may b~ changed or with-
,"'('ause' 'Christroseonthat day/' , ;a. The Bible' formed about th,e work Of sister churches. To drawn at any time. Address , 
)'-'d~:es' not' say a word about such a change. ' ' b. attain these ends is the purpose of this column. 

'Chr.ist' says' ;abol\t. ~it. " c. • We' have' rio . Whom sh~l1'THE REcOImER and 'its readers .wel~' 
proo~, that rose on Sunday; ,) " " , co~e first? ' 

.. - '. .' ".--

Sa.bbath Recorder, 
PI,.,AINFIELD,-N. J • .' . 
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REV. W. D. BURDICK. 
Willard D. Burdick, oldest son of Russell 

Dighton and Lurausa Champlin Burdick, was 
born near Utica, Wis., Aug. 28, 1863. 

When he was a year old his parents li10ved to 
Freeborn, Minn., where they realized many of 
the hardships and privations of frontier life. 
When first a district school was held near 
enough for them: to send their children, the sub
ject of this sketch was reading in the third 

reader. 
For several years church privileges were en

joyed by the family, but trouble in the church 
finally broke it up. During those years of re
ligious privations nlC 'family altar was maintained 
and the parents kept in touch with denomination· 
al interests by reading THE SABBATH RECORDER, 
and in other ways. At length a neighborhood 
Sabbath School was organized, and after a time, 
prayer meetings were starteq, and finally reg
ular services were n,aintained and the church 

was reorganized. 

Durilig the winter of 1875 and 1876 union 
evangelistic services were held in neighboring 
school houses, conducted by Free Methodist' 
preachers. In these meeting!! Willard D. Bur
dick accepted Christ, and in the spring was bap
tized with his brother and cousins, Ed~in and 
George Shaw, and with other young friends, by 
Eld. J. E. N. Backus, who received them into 
the fellowship of the Trenton Seventh-day Bap

tist chUt:ch. 
In the fall of 1882 his parents moved to )Jil

ton, Wis., that they might give their . children the 
benefits of a college education .. 

Parehts and children· had to work hard that 
the 'latter miglit remain in school. The subject . 
oithksketChneithermissed chap~l nor a class, 
s~v~when two classes came on the same hour,-'
tin:the end of the seventh term; when his father 
died. His remaining work in the College was 
iriterrupted by teaching and manual labor. In 
June, 1890, he graduated in ~he Classical Course. 
During the last year in College he decided the 
question that had been. on his mind for several 
years, and planned to enter the ministry. 

. In the faU of 1890 he entered the Junior Class 
in the Baptist-Theological Seminary at Morgan 
Park, ~I. His third year's work was done 111 

Chicago University, 'with which the Theological 
Selnimiry at Morgan Park had united,and in 
the spring' of 1893 he received froin Chicago 
University the B. D. degree. 'April 18,1892, 
he was ul1ited in marriage with Nettie I. West 
of Milton Junction, Wis., She was in' hearty 
sympathy with him in. his acceptance"of the call 
to the ministry, and has been a 'wise counselor 
and trtte helper in all the . work . that has 

who' are' in ·'the dark all(l'kno~ not the l?iessing 
to be enjoyed when walking' in the light, a means 

. of correction. to :any who have grown indifier~ 
. eut or for any cause have turned aside. 

come to him in the mi~istry. , 
During the summer of 1892 Mr. BurdicI!: was 

with the' Morgan Park Student Evangelists in 
their work in Iowa, 

On May 21, 1893, a joint cottncil 0'£ the Mihon> 
and Chicago churches was ~ convened at Miltoi1 
at which c01,1ncil 'r. J. Vanl:lorn and W. D.Bur
dick were examined and ordained to the Gospel ... 
Ministry. 

In the spring of'1893 Mr. Burdick accepted 
the call of the Jackson Center Church, and served 
that chur~h and on the Stokes field for four 
years and five months. ,. 

Nov. I, 1897,. he entered upon his pastorate at 
Nile. N. Y., which closed' Sept. 30, Igb5· . 

The first Sabbath in October he and his fam
ily spent at Jackson Center, and the second Sab
bath in October he assumed his ministerial la
bors with the church at Farina, Ill. 

The Busi ness Office. 
After two years of bullying and cajoling the 

subscribers of THE ROCORDER, the Business 
Manager will give them a rest for an indefinite 
time. Not that he desires to, not at all, but his 
physician says stop, and what he says goes. If 
the change accomplishes what is desired, he 
hopes to return and take up the work again. 
I f it doesn't, weli, time will tell. The past two 
years have been agreeable ones to the Manager, 
and the coming weeks he. trusts will only be a 
sort of an intermission-a break that can be 
easily mended. In going to a far-off land, the 
Manager is deeply appreciative of the good 
wishes that have been extended him, and most 
deeply' is he affected by the very sub,stantial in
terest shown him by his friends in the Plainfield 
church, and to them he hopes that the future' will 
show that their interest has not been misplaced. 
More can 110t be said. Words can not express 
the feelings of the heart. JOHN HISCOX. 

THE PASTOR AS AN EVENGELIST OUT
. SIDE HIS OWN CHURCH. 

This paper was presented by Rev. E. A. Wit
tcr, at the Convocation, Aug. 18,' 1905. 

While it is the pastor's high prerogative in 
his own <;hurch appointments to t~ch, to preach 
and; to exhort with alllo,ng suffering that he may 
not .bnly impress upon the mi~ds' of his ,peopl~ 
the truths and. essential doctrines' of, the Bible, 
hut at the saine tim:e help j~ such an application 
bfthese things to the needs of the individual life 
as that ~orrection may be made in false ideas 
.and applications of the principles of, religious 
doctrines. . 
. There is for the pastor an open field to oppor
tunity to stir minds to thoughtful consideration 
of the gospel plan, .the message of good news, 
in his outside appointments. In his home soci
~ty, his familiarity with his people and ,their pe- . 
culia~ . needs . is' sUch that he ought to seek in 
every servi~e to so present the teachings of God's 
word, that it might come as a healing'. balm·. to 

. those who need, or as a r~veaiillg light to those 

In every service', it should be the pastor's ef
fort to be to his people, in a11 of thei'r needs, a . 
loving teacher, a watchful shepherd. In this re
'Iation it is pis, while teaching all the doctrines 
essential to a Christian life, to give especial at
tention to those that are peculiar ):0 his o~ 'de
Iwmination, that his people may be well ground
ed in their own denominational faith .. In his out
side appointments, the pastor can not wisely fol~ 
low this same course. AS'a herald of the Gospel 
of Peace. and Life' there' is open to.,hilll a dooi· 
t11rough which he' rnaypassaridwitha' heart 
toitched by the Spititof God and filled ~ith Jove 

.for soltis, he may unfold to his hearers the un-
searchable riches of 'the kingdom of God. . Here 
is given to him the opportunity of laying bare the 
love of God that he may. satisfy ·the hungry 
souls Df some and stir within others this hun-, 
geriBg after God.· 

In every community there are those not set
tled in their religious views who refrain'from fre"-

\ 

quent hearing of those with whom they are well 
acquainted, because they have not found, in 
former messages, that which helped them in their 
soul-hunger, but who always go to hear a new 
man, either that they may measure this new 
man or find that which will give them help. 

This being true, the outside appointment gives 
to the pastor the grand opportunity of becoming 
a minister of life to those whose eternal inter
ests hang more or less upon the message of the 
occasion. 

THE MASTER'S TOUCH. 
"He touched her hand and the fever left her." 

He touched her hand as he only can 
With the wondrous skill of the great physician, 

With the tender tobch of the Son of man.' 
And the fever-pain in the throbbing temples 

Died out with the flush on brow and cheek, 

, 

And the lips that had be~n so parched and burning, 
Trem~ed with thanks that she could not speak, 

And the eyes where the fever-light had faded, 
Looked up, by her grateful tears made dim, 

And she rose and ministered in her household, 
She rose and ministered unto him. 

"He touched her hand and the fever left her." 
Oh, blessed touch of the man divine I 

So beautiful then to arise and serve him, 
When the fever is gone from your life and mine. 

It may be a fever of restless serving, 
. With heart all thirsty for love and praise, 
And eyes all aching and strained with yearning 

Toward self-set goal~ in the future days, 
Or it may be a fever of spirit anguish, 

Some tempest of sorrow that dies not down 
Till the .cross is -at last in meekness lifted 
, And the hea!i stoops low Jor the thorny crown. 
Or it may be' a: fever of pain or anger, • 

When: the woundedspifitis hard to bear, 
And only the Lord can draw forth the a~rows 

Left carelessly, cruelly, rankling there. 
Whatever the fever, his touch can heal. it, 

Whatever the tempest, his voice can still: 
There is only joy as we seek his pleasure, 

There is only rest as we choose his will. 
And some day, after life's fitful fever, 

I think we 'shall say, in the home on high, 
If the hands that he touclied but did his bIdding, 

How little it matters what else went by. 
Ah Lord I thou knowest us altogether: 

Each heart's sore sickness, whatever it be; 
'{ouch then our hands I let the fever leave us, 

,And so shall ,we minister unto thee I 
.__ -A.thor ~"k"own. 

Mind,it is ·our best work that He· wants, not, 
the' dregs of our exhausion. I. think he must 
prefer~ua1ity to qU;'llltity.-. GeorgI' MacDon
ald. 

. ' 

.Be'Sm·ito Use 
Only 

Cream 01 Tartar 
". Baking Powder 

-.-

Food 'made with alum 
baking powder carries alum 
. t9 the ~omach unchanged. 
Scienti~s have positively 
demon~rated this and that 
such food is partly indi· 
geftible and unhealthful. 

Home News. 

• 

JACKSON CENTER, OHIO.,-Rev. W. D. Bur
dick and family stopped here for a short visit 
on their way to Farina, Ill. A reception was 
given them at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Burney, on Sabbath evening, Oct. 7, after the 
Endeavor meeting, Music was furnished by 
1\Ir. and Mrs. O. G. Davis and Arlington 
Hughes. An appropriate talk was given by Mr. 
McBurney to make, as it was, an enjoyable oc-

, .. 
joined at the close in the Y. P. S. C. E. benedic-
tion. N a pains were spared by Dr.' and Mrs. 
:vlcllumey to make it. as it was, an enjoyable oc" 
caslon. Eld. Burdick was pastor here a few 
years ago and a large audience were present to 
hear him preach on Sabbath morning. In the 
afterno'on he went to stokes and spoke there: 
In the eveing the Endeavor meeting was given 
over for a preaching service. We are still with
out a pastor. and this brief visit was doubly en
joyable, because of former associations. It was 
all too short. Our regular Sabbath services are 
all fairly well attended and different members of 
the church take turt1S in reading a sermQn fr0111 
the "Pulpit" at the time of the r~gular preaching 
servIce. L. M. B. 

OCTOBER 18, 

SABBA T H~.R~E COR D ER.· 

ed .to remain, after which, unsolicited by' ·him . ' 
the people voted heartily-to raise his salary $100 . 
The e:jCpression given by a large number of peo
ple Jhat they would try to be more faithful in 
attendance at the Friday night prayer meeting 
and other appointments of the church, is a source' 
of 'great encouragement.' 

Our pastor is now on his way to CampbelL 
ford, Ontario; at the urgent request of the Tract 
Board, to help Brothers Shaw and Loofboro in 
the work there. COR. 

CENTENNIAL OFTHE'LOSr CREEK SEVENTh 
. -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH, OCT 27, 28. 
-., . .' - , '. - '" - .. -. . 

'. FRIDAY, 10.30' A,,' M ... 
Introductory' Address, O. Austin Bond; 
History 'Of the Lost Creek Church. Dr. T. L. Gardiner. 

FRIDAY, 2.30 P. M, 
History of the Roanoke Church, M. M, Hevener. 
Histqry of Conings Church, (Corcliss Randolph) His-
. tory Seventh Day' B<iptistsin West Virginia. 

Sketch of Deacons, Deacon Levi B: 'Davis. 
,Church Covwant, Deacon Luther Bond .. 

FRIDAY, 7.30 P. M. 
Sermon, Elder Jas. H. Hurley. 
Conference Meeting, conducted by Pastor H. C. Van 

Horn. 
SABBATH DAY, 10.30 A, M. 

Sermon, Influence of the Church 011 the Formative Life 
of the Community, Pres. Boothe C. Davis, 

History of the Lost Creek' Sabbath School, Supt. Jas. 
Van Horn. 

SABBATH DAY, 2.30 P. M. 

Lessons of One Hundred Years, Elder E. A. Witter. 
Reminiscenes, (Open to all) led by Senior Deacon Levi 

Bond. 
SABBATH DAY, 7.30 P. M. 

Lecture, uBible Lands," illustrated, Pres. 1'. L. Gardiner. 

SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Of the Seventh-day Baptist Western Association, An

dover, New York, Oct. 27-29, 1905. 
"Let us consider one another to provoke unto love 

and good works: not forsaking the assembling of your 
selves together."-Heb. 10: 24, 25: 

Program .. 

FRlDA Y AFTERNOON, 2.30. 
Address-uThe Bible and its Influence 011 the Chris

tian Life," Pastor A. J. c. Bond. 
3.00 P. M. 

Address-uThe Bible School," Prof. W. C. Whitford. 
General Discussion. 

FRIDAY NIGHT, 7,30. 
Sermon and Consecration Service, Pastor L. C. Ran

dolph. 
SABBATH MORNING, 10.30, 

Sermon-uEducation as a Factor in the Christian Life," 
P,res. B. C. Davis. 

SABBATH A~'TERNOON,. 2.39. 
Sabbath School, conducted by Prof.'·Paul Titsworth. 

3.30 P. M. 
ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-Although no Home Christian Endeavor Rally, led by H. Eugene Davis. 

News has appeared fr0111 here in THE RE~ORDER SABBATH NIGHT, 7.30. 
for some time, we ha,ve not been entirely idle in Sermon, Pastor O. D, Sherman. 
the Lord's work The regular app~intments of ·SUNDAY, 10.30 A. M. 
the church and'· society have heeil well sustained Business Session. 
and we have ~onthiue'dthe ill1prove. l1rents upon' II.OO A. M. 

~ Sermon, Pasto,r S. H. Babcock' 
the church .property: Dl1ti~g' the: .. summer th~. . . ' SUNDAY,' 3.00 .. P .• M. 
church.·.b .. ll .. · .. ild .. in.· g_ ... Jia .. s· r. eceived .t.w.o.,c. oa.ts ·of ,.pa. int . Add' "Th I'd I W· '''. ,. t'h' CI h" M C . ress- e ea oman In' e . lUTC, X rs. .' 
and #(White spire can'. now be seen a:lbng'dis..:· .. S: Sayre. . ., 'c .' . 

tance, a'reminder that :Church \York is 'recei'ving -. " .. '3.30.:P;M: • .. ' ' 
a share \ of the att~ntioll bfthese busy' p~ople.Addresij "Work of tJieWo'maA's ~oaTd;"MissAgnes 
Tile $400 debt on' the parsonage has. all beenR6gers, , SUNDAY NIGHT, 7,30.' ',' 

pledged and it is tb be paid by January ist. Sermon, Dean A. E. Main. 
When this is paid the 211d Alfred Church will be . Music will be furnished by a mixed choit, and the 
free from debt, and enabled, we hope, to do more Alfred Seminary Male Quartet. . C. S. Sayre, Director. 

outside work. WANTED A CIVIL ENGINEER. 
Pastor Say' re recently' received a call from the A ' practical man on city, farm and drainage work. 

church at Dodge Cen.ter, Minn., to become its Should be' fairly good draughtsman. Six to eight 
pastor, 'and resigned here that he might accept - month~' engagement, perhaps permanent. Preference 
the call, bu't the' people turned out in mass at the" given to one k~eping the; Seventh. day. 
church m.' t" d .' '1" f d' t '. . Address statmg expenence, salary expected, and en-

ee mg an una111mous y: re use 0 ac- I . 1 f 1 tt . .. . . . ' . . • .. . " .. ,.' '.. . c ose. samp e 0 e erln .. , 
cept hIs.·reslgnation. Feehng that It would not . D .. D. & C. M. ROGERS, 
be right to'z:efuse so urgent 'iI, request"be co~sent- .• ' . . Daytona, Fla.' 

. . , - - , . '. - . 

MARRIAGES. 

68 .5 

SUTTON.RANDOLP}{,-At the home of Deacon Judson 
Randolph, Salem, W. Va~, Blanche Randolph of' 

. Salem, and Erlo Sutton of Ritchic, W: Va., oy Rev. 
E. A. Witter,. October 5, '1905. 

BARBER-ANTHONY.-At Scott, N. Y., Oct. 14, 1905, by 
Rev. Walter L. Greene, Mr. Dayton H. Barber and 
Miss Minnie E. Anthony, both of Scott. 

BURDICx-BARBER.-In. Westerly, R. I., Sept. 28, by the
Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Mr. Clarence A. Burdick 
and Miss Evelyn L. Barber, both of Westerly.' , 

DEATHS .. 

CLARK.-Mrs. Charlotte Clark; daughter of Phineas and 
. Marvel Randolph, was born near Salem, W. Va., 

" August 13, i824, and died at her ho~e at Green
brier, October 9, 1905, in the eighty-second year of 
her age. 

Sister Clark was converted in middle life and was 
made a constituent member of the Greenbrier Church, 
Sept. 23, 1870. She continued an efficient nlember of 
that church till called to the Home Above. She' was 
married to Jesse Clark, November 13, 1845. To this 
union nine children were born, eigh't of whom are still 
living, and all but one were present at -the funeral which 
was held at the' Greenbrier Church Oct. 10, conducted 
by Pastor Witter, assisted by Pastor Hurley. Text, 
John 2: 25-26. . E. A. W. 

LEwls.-Mrs. Sarah A. Randolph Lewis was born in 
Plainfield, N. J., Oct. I, 1829, and died Sept. 29. 
1905, at Dodge Center, Minn., in the 76th year of 
her age. 

Her early life was spent in the place of her nativity. 
and she was brought into the kingdom of Christ in her 
youth. She always afterward adhered to this profes
sion of her faith. Before coming West she was mar
ried to Henry B. Lewis, Aug. 8, 1849. They were the. 
parents of two sons, one of whom is Geo. W. Lewis, 
who has been the pastor. of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Dodge Center, Minn., for four years. She 
had been the wife of a pastor for many years, and thus 
has come in contact with many of our people in a very 
important relationship. She has lived in a Il,umber of 
states, viz., New York, West Virginia, Illinois, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota. She has been an earnest 
Christian worker. Especially is this true of Sabbath 
School work, where she has been. a' teacher, and been 
the means of bringing scores of young people into the 
church and religious work. Thus she will live in the 
lives of many who still survive her. She was no less 
a power in the home than in the church, where she 
was especially noticed for he.r patience and family vir-' 
tues. This church ought to be made better by her in
fluence, as she lived here before she was a pastor's wife, 
and her husband was pastor here at two different times 
and she spent her last days here during the pastorate 
of her son. While she has been declining in health for 
many years, it was about six weeks before her death 
that 'she was confined to her bed by a severe attack of 
~heumatjsm and neuralgia, which gave her much pain. 
At her funeral our church was well filled with sym
pathetic listeners. The sermon was preached by the 
writer, assisted by Rev. H. D. Clarke, from a text that 
was very dear to her. Rev . .l4: 13. "Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord." Special emphasis was 
placed on the words, "Their works do follow them." 

w. H.E. 

LANl'~--Geo. ~ Lanphere was bom in' Westerly, 
. R. I., Jan. 16, 1816, and. died at his residence; 1I0. 

"\ . High St., Sept. 20, 1905. 
Nearly all his life had been spent in Westerly, fol

lowing the trade of. a carpenter, until age requi'red him 
to cease from hard labor. He had suffered with heart 
trouble, btlt was able to keep around until the day of 
his death. He married Angeline Clark, Nm·. 8, 1845, 
who 'died in April, 1880 .. He has lived with Mrs. Har
riet Wells, an adopted daughter, since that time. H'e has 
one son living, Geo. W., of Providence, R. I. Mr.' 
Lanphere was a man of aggressive "iews and strong 
convictions, which made him earnest in all things. As 
one of the oldest members of the Pawcatuck Se\'enth
day Baptist Church, he "was devoted to its interests. 
and consistent in his practice. Beside ,th~ members of 
the family already lI,lentioned, he le~ves two brothers, 
Capt. Amos Lanphere, of, 'New London, Conn., and H . 
Clinton· Lanphere, of-. Watch Hill, R I,· Co .\., 'II. 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUC!.IW BY ,SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAJII)., 

Edited by 
REV:' WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 

, Sept. 30' 
Oct. 7· 
Oct. 14. 

. University. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905; 
Daniel and Belshazzar ........ Dan. 5: 17'30 
Daniel in the Lion's Den: ...... Dan. 6:.10'23 
.~eturning from the CaptivIty ••• Ezra 1. I .. n 

• 
,to speak to ,Mordecai, 'nor would, Morde?ibe ;,"roY~lpalacefo~"t1ieexecution",pf';tlie;bloOci1de-' 
allowed to visit, the apartments for ,the women' ': 'cree.' 
in the royal palace. They must therdor~ ,~o~-" 2. She obtai"ed ftWoriKhis,siiht"T.l1e king 
municate by means of t.lte royal chamber\al~ .. ': was pleas~d to 'see' her, and,woutIFnOf"llt'aU 'al-" 
Mordecai had just sent word to Esther concern- low her to receive the punishmc;nt>~or intruding 
ing the decree which had beel} issued with 'the into the royal presence. And iOilched the top 
sanction of the king giving' permission for, any of the sceptre. After the king had stretched o~t 
one to 'kill as many Jews as he pleased on the' the sceptre toward her and she had touched It 
J3th day of"the month of Adar .. M:0rdec~i had, ' the guards would no longer think of,exei::uting 
also asked Esther to intercede With the kmg to the general order to kill, every one :who ap-' 
thwart this decree. proached the king unsummoned. 

..... -Oct. 21. 
':~' Oct, 2S, 

Nov., 4· 

Nov. II. 
Nov. ,IS. 

'" ',"Nov.' 25. 

Rebuilding the Temple.: .... Ezra 3: 10-:-4: 5 
Power' Throu'l"h the Spirit ..... Zech. 4. 1·10 
Esther Pleadmg for Her People Esther 4: 10-5: 3 
Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem., .. Etra 8:,21'32 

Nehemiah's Prayer .... o' 0 ••• • •• Neb. J: 1-11 I 

,Abstinence for the Sake of Others 
, ' I Cor. '10: 23'33 

Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

'Nehemiab Rebuild~ the Walls of Jerusalem 
2. , ,Neh., 4: 7·20 

'Reading and Obeying the .Law,. Neh. 8: 8,18 
It Preparation for ,the Me,sla~ ... Mal. 3: 1,12 
23. The Character of the Messiah ... ,.lsl>.. 9: 1'7 
30. Review., 

LESSON VI.-ESTHER PLEADING F0R 
HER PEOPL.E. 

II. All the king'sservants. The high officials 3~ What is thy request!' The ~ing, infer,;:ed, 
'of the co~rt of 'an oriental king are, often spoken, 'naturally enough that she would not intrude into, 
of as his servants. That, he be put to death. his prese~ce at so great a, risk if she did not 
Esther reminds her cou&in of the well k,nown law 'have some spechil request to make. He had of 
'of the king's household; that ,whosoever intrudes 'cOllrseno idea what it really was, It shall be" ' 
into his presence unbi4den, shall be at, once pun- given unto the(!eyetl to the half of,my. killgd~1,,! ' 
ished with death for ,such. presumption" unless This extravagant promise is ,like that, made by, 
the king snciuldstre,tch out his golden sceptre in, Herod to the' daughter; of 'Herodias; Esther' 
token of pardon for thejntrusion., But I have showed her ski,ILinnotatqrice,presentingh~r,: 
1Iot been called, etc.' Although, Esther was the r~alreque.st. '~he' hfid ~llde .he~· first' success in 
favorite of Ahasuerus she had not been called her campaign for ;·the ae!fveninFe oI,·her· pe6ple; 
into his presence, for a, whole' month. She in~ and proceeded to supplant ~aman frpm the royal, 
ferred that the king was beginning to ,forget her, favor. ' ' . 

For· Sabba~h-day, Nov. 4, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-Esther 4: 10-5: 3· 

Golden Test.-"The Lord;~eservetb all them that love 
him."-Psa. 145: 20. 

INTRODUCT~ON. 

and that it would be much more dangeroUs for 
her to go unbiOden' into his presence than it 
would be' under ordinary circumstances; Some 
of the older commentators have conjectured that 
Haman had been trying to prej udice the king 
against Esther; but it is very unlikely that 

The Book of Esther occupies a unique posi- Haman knew that Esther was a Jewess or that 
tion in the canon of Sacred Scripture. It has she wa; related to Mordecai. There is no ac
been spoken against by many of the early church counting for the caprice~ of Ahasuerus. 
fathers, by the reformers of the sixteenth ce~- 12. And they told to Mordecai Esther's 
tury, and by modern critical scholars; ~ut III words. Evidently she sent several messengers. 
spite of all assaults it maintains its place m the 13. Think not with thyself that thou shalt' es
Bible since it teaches some useful lessons. Mar- cape. We are to infer that Mordecai thought 
tin Luther "fter referring to the Second Book that Esther was hesitating through fear, and so 
of Maccabees says, "I am so hostile to this book endeavors to spur her on to action through hint 
and to that of Esther, that I wish that they of personal danger to herself. Her action later 
did not exist; they are too Judaizing, and con- on after her own safety was secured and that of 
tain many heathenish improprieties." her cousin shows that she did not need this in-

The objections to this book are upon both centive. 
historical and moral grounds. From history 14. Then will relief and delivemnce arise to 
outside the Bible we learn that Amestris the the Jews from' allother place. Mordecai says 
queen of King Xerxes (who is the same as nothing about God ,or his compassion, but we can 
Ahasuerus) retained her place in the favor of sCllFcely imagine what he could mean here as to 
.the king in the later years of his life, and exer- the source of aid except from God. He shows 
cised a gt'eat -influence over him. The strong sublime faith, for there was evidently no other 
argument against the book is however that its available human means of influencing the king 
moral tone is not always high. The divine name except through Esther. Who knoweth whether 
does not occur once in the book, nor is God thou art not come to the kingdom for such a, 
even referred to. Esther and Mordecai seem time as this! Mordecai suggests that Esther's 
almost as bloodthirsty and vindictive as the exaltation to her present high position, was not 
despicable Haman. Their desire is for the te~- so much for her own enjoyment, but in order 
poral prosperity of the people of Israel. It IS that she might have this opportunity for under
to be noted also that the book seems to have an taking a great service for her people. This is 
artificial plot: every incident happens at just the another indication that Mordecai believed in the 
opportune moment, and exact poetic justice is providence of God. 

,meted out to the enemies of ,the Jews who had 
16. Fast ye for me. Although nothing is said plotted their destruction. ' 

These objections do not however overbalance about beseeching the favor of God, we are at a 
the attractions of this book. The !)ame of God loss to see the significance of the fasting unless 

. I it was with a religious motive. Esther is about 
i~ evidently omitted for some partlcu ar puri>0se, ' 
while the thought of the especial Providence of to embark upon a most serious undertaking, and 
God is ever in the mind of the author. It may she will make suitable spiritual preparation. 
be as many hold that the book is fiction, but that And if I perish, I perish. Some have thought 
does not at all interfere with its value or debar that these words imply a fatalistic indiff~;ence ,to 
it from a place in the Bible. The heroine of this the result; but rather Vve are to unders,tand that 
book manifests an unselfish devotion to her'sense Esther is going into danger with her eyes open. 

She knows that she may lose her life; bui for' of 'dut,y that is a model for all time. , 
To understand the situation of this lesson the the sake of the desired result the, risk is worth 

student should read the whole book, particularly ~aking.' .' 
the 'preceding portions Of the narrative. , 17. So ,Mordecai, welit his ,way, etc. Mor-

TIME.-' In' the early part' of the tw,elfth year , decaLmay,have cthoug)tt out the pla~' fO,r deliver
of Alillsuerus (XerX:~s); that is about' 473 B. C. 'iIjg,th~ J~w~, bUfEsther is the real le~der in 
,PLACE.-' Shusan (Susa), the capital of Persia. illeeXectifiono( it" and Mordecai readily fol- ' 

PERSONs.-Esther, the queen; Mordecai,' the .. ' Ipws out: all her instructions. 
'cousin of Esther; King Ahasuerus; various at- .' 5: i. Esther put OK her royal app~rel, She 
tendants, and the Jews' of Shu'san. took'p!'oper precaution to make a 'favorable im-
OUTLINE:, . pression upon the king. And stood in the inlier 

MAKING THE BEST OF LIFE. 
Many thing~ hap)j>en to 'usall which it is ' 

just as well to laugh as to cry about. You 
might as well take them as a part of the 
day's or month's or year's experiences, and 

as cheerfully as possible charge them to 
profit and loss. At any rate, grumbling 
and whining are not going to change them, . 

and the expenditure of emotion in those 
unfortunate directions may unfit you for re
trieving your blunders. Indeed, it often 
turns out that the unhappy al'ld disagreea
ble mood into which one is thrown by a dis
appointment is a severer loss than the 
thing ,about which he complains. Many a 
man and woman have brought into the 
home circle a sour visage and a morose 
temper over some unfortunate occurrence, 

and have clouded the home atmosphere and 
sown seeds of alienation between those who 
should love each other and stand together. 
The result of the ill-nature has been utterly 
disproportionate to its occasion. Probably 
it is asking too much to expect a swain 
who ha,s been refused by the lady of his 
heart, or a business man who has lost it 

good bargain, or a woman who 'has been 
caught in the rain wearing her best bonnet, 

to beefCuberantly cheerful; but even in the 
case of" such dire misfort~nes, philosophy 
may come to our aid and teach" us 110t to 
make a 'bad matter worse.-The Presby-
terian. 

My BLITHE little maiden with e¥es of brown, 
Will you show me the waY,to Childhood-·Town? 
For I'm not quite~ure that the'o,rqadI ,k:110WI 

Though I have lived ''there c;ver so lorigago! 
'Twas a lovely pla.ce, Jneatn thebltiest ' Sky, 
Where happy doud.cherubs went smiling by;' 
And, a.1l around it lay, sunny an~ still" "'o 
Green meadows I've missed in Grown-up-ville., 

'. 

There dainty flower-folk tripped to and fro, ,'o'o ,~" ' 
,There gay young winds did merrily blow, "" , 
And' wild birds told me such secrets there'";,, ,..,'.;" 
As,· since, I have never heard anywhere. , 
0, in Childhood Town they are fr,ee and glad, 
But in Grown-up-ville we're too staid and sad. 
My 'feet are so tired of this dust,y track-
Come, take my hand, dear I I would wander, back. 

I. Esther Explains 'her Danger. v. 10-12. court ,of the king's house. That is, where as 
2. Mordecai Urges Esther t.o Duty. v. 13-14·· we noticed above no one could stand except at , f hi' 
3. Esther Replies to Mordecai. v. 15-17. the peril' of his life. It is plain that Esther took "The ,great equipment o. t. e SOU -wm-
4- Esther Risks her Life for her People. v. this step not because she was moved by the hints ner. is character. It is' a falsenot'ion that 

1-3· , ' of Mordecai in relfard to her personal safet,y; for we must me~t the world on its owri' level . 
NOTES. she ran more 1;isk of death at this moment than -drink tc)'\vin the drinker,smoKe towiri tI;t~' 

10. TheK Esther spake .. "to Hatllaeh, etc. she would if the decree against the Jews were smoker,' and play,the.,~orld's games, in or~ 
We 'are t·o· under'stand that Esther wciuldupon put into exec~tion, It is ,extremely unlikely that ," " 

. " der~tptwm it.toG1!rist., no account be allowed to gO 'out into the cit,y, the ·enemies· of .the J~ws' would dare to elitllr the, 

J" 

, \ 

Of course you need' a good , 

,Fountain Pen. We are so 
, " anxious to 'have you try the ' 

. Perry that we will send one 

on approval. If it does not 

"suit, return it. 

", SUNDAY OBSERVANCE. 

I desire to say· a ~ew' words of approbation 
,reo your editorial el,ltitle4 "A Surprising State-, 

'lent;" which appea'red in last week's issue of 
y r excellent journal. 

)"\ - . 

t certainly would be manifestly unfair to 
. g' ecitizens in . Quebec more Sunday privileges 

than those enjoyed by residents of this province. 
The, prop~sition by the' Lord's· Day Alliance 
,man, is certainly a most surprising one. This 
condition of affairs, however, obtains at pres
ent in the various post offices in Lower Canada, 

. "'o' Prices, $110 
. as they ar~ open on Stt11days '''after' church 

",'I,'," hours," while'the majority of people in On

RUYTER·· 
"TrPEWRi"TER 
RIBBONS 

and Carbon Papers will please 

you. Write for samples and 

prices. 

---
'The Perry Pen 
Company, 
M anu/acturing Stationefs 

Fountain Pens and Office Supplies 
• 

lkfttton, ~tsconsin. 

THE LAND OF JOY. 

I dreamed a ridiculous dream one night: 
'Twas that I had journeyed to Mars, and there 

Found people working with all their might, 
And everything up there, everywhere, 

Was jUst as it is on our native sphere; 
Some men gave orders and some obeyed; 

Yet one thing, struck me as being queer; 
There wasn't a toiler who looked dismayed. 

I searched. for the cause of the hope men had 
And the dearth of tears and the lack of woe; 

I wondered how all could appear so glad 
While they toiled as people do here below, 

And I found; ere 'Iong,how it came to pass J 
That each man worked with a willing' heart, 

That no one muttered nor sighed "Alas I" 
01' thought of his part as a hateful part. 

On every corner high stones were raised, 
And the names of the living were chiseled there, 

And tho:se ,who merited praise were praised. 
Hehce,gl!ldneSs ,abou~ded everywhere; 

Whenever a fair,~hin'gmight be said 
They chiseled it there ona gleaming stone; 

They diciri't iva:it till a man was d~ad '" 
T-o praise the cQura,ge that he h,ad' 'shown. 

'. -Chicago, Record-Herald. 

have to wait until Monday for their mail, 
: whether it 'is important or ·otherwise .. 

Several inonthsago "The'Lord's Day Ad'vo
cate" published, a list of the lea,ding post offices 
in. the Dominion which ar,eopen on Sunday. It 
appears rfl.ther strange. to the writer thC!-t the De
partment should make fish of qne and fowl of 
another. Let all who observe Sunday be treated 
alike.' 

Nothing above is intended to refer to the 
tl10usands of Hebrews and Christians in this 
Dominion who sabbatize on the seventh day of 
the week (Saturday). The attitude of other 
worshipers of the same God· to these persons 
should be governed strictly by the Golden Rule: 
"Do imto to others as you would have them do 
unto you" if you were in the minority and they il~ 
the majority. 

'When, Christ was here on earth, lie taught the 
total separation of church and state by render
ing to Cesar (civil government\. that which is 
Cresar's and to God that ,which is God's, Matt. 

22: 15-22. (The Sabbath belongs to God, Ex. 
20: 10.) 

That the church of Christ is positively prohib· 
ited from using worldly force, or po~er of any 
kind, to enforce the prinCiples of the spiritual 
kingdom, is evident from the following: 

1. Christ says that his kingdom is not of this 
world, hence he will not allow his servants to 
fight for it, John 13: 36. 

2. He rebuked Peter lfecause he used his 
sword to defend his _Master, Matt. 26: 47-53. 

3. He rebuked the disciples because they de
sired to see those destroyed who would not be

lieve Jesus, Luke 9: 51-56. 
When he wa~ upon earth, he preached the 

Gospel and did not act the pare of a policeman. 
Those ministerial secretaries of the Alliance 
,. r- ' -

who go about with. "a big s'tiCk" enforcing a 
sabbatical law, instead of preaching the Gospel 
~to . which· work thq once '.,affirmed 'they were 
calle9,), have much to learn' D6th'from the' pre-

. '-
cepts and example of the Cliiist they'profess to 
folJow., ' 

Cbt, 
Tjufcbings-C,andal1 

6,anift CD. 

WE have just opened ..: 
new qnarry of fine' 

Pink We.terlv' GraniIe and 
put in a 40,hc'irse power en
gine and other new machin, 

, ery at our works. so w~ are 
better prepared'than ever 
to furnish, not pnly fine 
Monuments and Statuary. 
but Cur bin g. 'Finished 

, Posts and Buildillg Stone. 

Send for free booklet, men
tioning 'tHE RECO,RDER .. , 

. -
~ 

. , We quite agre.e with~ you, Mt: Editor, that we 

can not make a person holy by legislative en-.· 
actment: We drive more' people away from re
ligion by any attempts to follow L. D. A. lines; 
than we draw to it. Sabbath observance and 
religion' are governed by the conscience and the 
sOQner we learn this, the less hypocrites there 
will be, for men will never be other than hypo.
crites who act a part, with which they are not it1 
sympathy .•. ROBERT SAINT CLAIR,., 

. Pasio~ U. B. Chttrch. 
(From. the Lisfowcl Ballner;· 0rtario, Can-' 

ada.) , 

-'-'-

. Special Notices. 
THE nexi quarterly meeting service of the Salem, W. 

Va. ,Church will occur Sabbath-day, November 18. It 
is our purpose to make this a Roll Call meeting of the 
church. We hope to hear from each one some word. 
as to their interest. We desire a response from each 
non-resident member. It will afford the pastor pleasure 
to, receive these letters before the time of the meeting. 
Such responses will help much to strengthen the "tic 
that binds" all membership. 

E. A. WITTER, pastol·. 
-----..!.-- --- '----'----- -

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, ip 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be s1lopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH1DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cQrdially invited. 
-----,----- ------

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Ran\lolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYl'HE LooFBORO;' Pastor. 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and ,Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-schgol at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 

• the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
cit,y over the Sabbath, to come in and worship wit~ us. 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable Grocer,Y, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, in a Seventh·dav village, with the very best of High 
School privileges. Fol' particulars address , 

" A," Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Now in press 

A History of 

. ~eventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss F. ~."dolpb 
This volume,is now passing through the press, a~d will be 

'published in th~ near future. The edition will be small 
and about half of it has 'already been subscribed for. 

. Advance subscriptio~s will be accepted for a limited 
period at $3,50 net, postage extra. ., ' 

The price, will beadvaneed, upon publicatioD to '5.00. 
Address all subscriptioDs to ' 

. CORI.ISS It. RANDOLPH. ' 
... / ' I8S North Nillt" Street, 

NwwA'Ilr. N; J. 
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JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..•.•......•..•...••.•.• ·•••• .$2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrear~ges are 
paid, except at the option of the pubhsher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, wbether on business 
or for publication, should be add~el.~e~ It dO THE SABBATH RECORDER, .- aln,le , 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. under the auspices. of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the Ameflcan 
Sabbath Tract Soc;'-ty. at 

PLAlNFIELD .. NEW JERSEY. 

T~&3i'b.-

Single copi.s'per yeaT:~ .................. $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. ]. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containin.g carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Cqn· 
ducted by The Sabbath Scbool Board. Price 
.. 5 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH'l;IAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEvtNTB.DAY BAPTlST MISSlONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a .se.tmon f~r 
eacb Sabbath in the year by m.rusters hv· 
Ing and departed. , 

It is desilP'ed especially for pastorle~. 
cburches and Isolated Sabbath·keepers, but w.ll 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. Ud.· 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I"bsermons and ~ •. 
torial matter to Rev. O. . Sherman, R.cb· 
burg, N. Y. ' 

Oentry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

110 YEAR.· 

, 

THE SABBATH' 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 
One Hundred Thou.and DonaK: 

VentenDial Fund, 
Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 

from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of tbe 
deserving, educational advantages of the, bigh· 
est type, and in every part of t~e country 
there may be found' many whom It has ma· 

l tel'ially assisted to go out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and honored citizen
shiv. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those $ceking a college 
education it is provided 't:h$t for every onc 
'thou~and 'dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Al1e~ny 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any _ county 
in any state or territory, free tuition be' 
granted to one student each year for the 
Fresbman year of tne, College course. 'YQur 
attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in CO~. 
junction with that subscribed by others' m 
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be ~ available in t.he ,:,,~y. of 
assisting some one in -'your own VICYllty. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of'<:AI· 
fred University is urged to sel1d a contrlb~ ............ 
tion to the Treasurer, whether .t be large or 
small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. 
Amount Needed June I. 1905 

A. H. i.e€', Wellsville, N. y, 

• $Ioo,OO<l 00 
95,585 00 

Amount needed to~complete fund $95.394 00 

milton 
EOII¢g¢. 

YEAn 1901'i-6 
Flr>lt Seme~ter 
beg-ius Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training f~r yonng 
men and women. Degrees 111 arts, 
science, and music. • 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College IS an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, vi9ioncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
. ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per wee~, in
cluding room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglstr.r, 
1"llltoD, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
SalIm, Wtsf Uirginia 

el.sslca'. S,clentlllc and 
music eoul'ses 

~; Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers, 
~I Progrer,sive methods. 
~1 Development of character through 
personal contact witb teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in fnll value 
at the State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi: 
cate. , 
~I Club boarding, espenses low. 
e; Plana are maturing forthe erection 
~f.. large stolte and brick school 
building on the campus. , 
~ Fall ter!ll open s Sept. 5. I 90S. 
~ For ill ustrated catalogue address 

ebfl. £. S.rdlnfr, D. D., 
, Prij,,".t." ' 

Cblcap, III. 
----~--~', '--~-----

B'EN]AMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTOa~EY AND COUNSELLO& AT Lw. 

Suite .510 and. !I., Tacoma Bldg., 
'3' LaSalle St. Tel., Main 314" Ch.cago, Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
'._1.114 eo-poudeu_. 

Presiden C, U. P ker, Chicago, 1Il .. 
Vic sident-W. 08. Greenma~, Milton 

Ju lOn, Wis, 
Scco'ctaries-W. M. Dav~s, 602 West 63d 

St., CilicllJilO, II!.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Clucago, Ill. . 

Associational Se't'etaries-Wardn~r DaVIS, 
Salem. W. Va.; C. Laton ford, PI,amfi~ld, N, 
J.' Dr S C Maxson,.22 Grant St .• UtIca, N. 
..;:; R~v. ·E.· P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
. K. DaviS; Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham
mund, La. 

Under control of General Conference. De· 
I.ominational in scope and purposEe. LY 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR R' P . 

Plainfield, N. J •. 

AMERICAN. SABBATH' TRACT SO· 
CrETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK .. President, Ne~ York. 
A. L. TIT$WORTIl, Se~retary, Plamfield, N. 

J. F. J. HUDBAIlVt. Trea::Urer, Plaintjeld, N. J. 
REV. A. H. EWIS, Correspondmg Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Regular meetillg of the Board, at Plain' 

field, tif. J., the second First·day of each 
!ponth, at ,,'s P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

H M MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J oSEPil A. HUBBA"RO.. Treasur.e:r. PJaillfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice· President and Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited, bl' . d Prolnpt payment of aU 0 19ations requeste . 

W M, STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W-----O-M-A~N~.~S EXECUTIVE--B-O--A-R-D--OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S, J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vic •. Preside .. ts-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
Correspondin_g_ Secreta,.y-Mrs. T. ]. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Reeordin~ Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, WIS. 
Trea.mrer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-JlLrs. Henr~ M. 

Maxson, 66. W. 7th St., Pla.nfield, N. J. 
Secreta,.y Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Cetlt,,:al Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsvdle~ N. Y... . 
Secretary, Western Assoclatlon-Mlss Agnes 

L. ",ogers, AI fred, N. Y. .. .,[ 
Secreta,.y, Soutu·Western Assocwhon-u rs. 

G. H. F. Randolph. Fouke, Ark. . . 
Secreta,.y, Nort!J-Western .Assoct~hon-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson MIlton Junctlon, ~IS: , 
Secreto,.v Pacific Coast Assocla fl.-MISS 

~thlYII M. "navis, Riverside, .:C:::a:.:l.:..==:::s=:z:. 

New York City. 
-----

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Preside"t-GeorJ{e B. Shaw, 5.1 Central 
Ave .. PI. infield, N. J. .. Ab 

Vice Presidetlt&--Eastern' Assoclatton, ,t;rt 
Whitford Westerly. R. I.; Central Assoc.a· 
tion Ira' Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville. N. Y.; 
We~tern Association, Arthur. E: Maln, Alfred. 
N. Y.; South·Eastern ASSOCIatIon, Herbert C. 
VanHorn Lost Creek, W. Va.; Nor.th·West· 
ern Ass~ciation, Herman D. Clarke. po.dge 
Centre, Minn.; South~ Western ASSOCiatIOn. 
Gideon ,H. F. Randolrh, Fou.ke. Ark. 

Recording_ Seeretary-Corhss F. Randolph, 
18s Nortb Ninth Street, Newark. N. J. 

Correspo .. di1; Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield, N. . V d 

.Treasurer- rank L. Greene, 490 an er· 
bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. V. . 

Member.l'-Esle F. R.ndnlnh, Gre"t Kills 
P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. ChiDm,!n, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro. N. Y. C.ty: St""hen 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March; 
and the ,first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, . 

St. Paul Building, 2'0 lIroadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
AICBtt&cr, 

St. Paul Building, 'no' Broad",.,. ' 

IT AR,RY W., PR~N~I~~, ,D: D. S.~ , ,. 
'n "The 'NorthpOrt," 16 Weal 103d Street.' 

, , . 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. ·X. D. 
'55, W. 46th Street. Hour., S.,O· A. M. 

I'''; 6-S P. M. 
-----'---...,..---:c 
O RRA :S. ROGERS, Special Agent. ' 

MUTUAL BE"E~IT 'LIFE ,ll<s. Co., 
l37 Broadway.' Tel. 654S Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
--~-,---' ' 

A'LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
Alfred. N; Y. , 

College opens September 19, I!I!'$.. ' 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D~D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
Opens September 12, 1905. ' 

WILLIAM: S. MAXSON, Ph. B •• Print 

S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 
, TION SOCIETY . 

E. M. TOWLII<SON President, Alfre~, N. Y. 
REV. ~ ARTllUR E. MAIN, CQrrespondlDg Secre· 

tar)" Alfred, N. Y. 
V. A. BACGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. y, I , 

A. B.' KENYOI<, Treasurer, Alfred, N. y. 
The regular meetings of tbe Board are beld 

in February, May, August and November, at 
the call of the President. 

A LFRED T~EOLOGICAL SEi~IJ~ARY. 
REV. :ARTIlUR E. MAIN" Dean. 

Tbe next year opens, Tuesday, Oct. ~;' 1905· 

West Edmeston, N. V. 
,--------- ~~----~ 

EXECUTIVE Y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

President-A. C. D,avis, Jr., West Edmes· 
tOI), N. Y. . V N Y ;:,ect"etary-A. L. DaVIS, erona,.. • 

Tr.asl<rer-Eda Coon, Leonardsv.II!': N. Y. 
Junior SuPerintendent-Mrs. H. J.\Il. Max· 

son, Plainfield. N. J. , 'L C 
Editor Young People s Page-Rev. . , 

Randolp~, ,Alfred N. Y., ' 
Assoelallonal SecretaYles-Easter'.!r L. :Ger· 

trude Stillman, Ashaway,. R. I.; ,-,entral, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. ~.; Western, E. A, 
Webster Alfred. N. Y.; North·Western, B. F, 
Johanso';, Milton, Wis.; South .. Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry,. Ark.; South·Easter~t Amos 
Rrissey, Salem. W. Va. -,=-__ -.-_-'-_ 

D R:-A~ C:-DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R, I. 

T---H-E~-S-E:-::-VENTH'D~ BAP-T-I-ST---M-r-s. 
SIONAln SOCIETY. 

Wlol. L, CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. 1. 
A. S. BA.BCOCK, Rc,"urding Secretary, Rock· 

• iIIe, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, TI easurer. Westerly, R.I. 
REV. O. U. WllITFORD, Corresponding Sec· 

retary, Westerly, R. I. 
Tbe regular meetings of tbe Board of Man· 

agers are held the th.-t\ Wednesdays in Jan. 
uary, April, July, and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT, 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespOndIng Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. , 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen BabCc<?ck: 

Eastern, 163 W. 3~th Stteet. New York It NY' 
Dr. A. c. Davis~ Central, West Edmeston, : 
y. W C Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. ,v" 
U·' S· Griffin North·Western, Nortonvtlle, 
K~ns.: F. J. E'hret. South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South·Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to h~l~ pastor' 
less churches in findins: !lnd pbtalnmg pas· 
tors, and unemploye,d m1nIsters among us to 
find employment. . ' 

The Board wilL not obtrude informatIOn. 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked, Th.e first. three I~er' 
SOIlS named in the Board wlll be Its workmg 
force being' located near each other. 
Th~ Associational Secretarie.s will ket:,p the 

working force of the Board Informed tn re
gard to the pastorless churches and un~m~}loy
ed .. ministers in their res"ective AssocIattons, 

, and give whatever 'aid and couns~l they .crn. 
All corres .... ondence with the Board, elt ler 

through its Corresponding Secretary or Afi: 
soci~tkmal Secretaries. wIll be strictly con 
dential. 

Leonardsvl\1e, N. V. 

T HE SEVENTH.DA Y BA~TIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next'session to be held at Leonardsville, N.
Y .. August 22"7, 1906N· ... k C'ty P~esi· 

STEPHEN 'BABCOCK, ew x or I, 

deR.t.~v. E. P. S,.,UI<DERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re-
cording'Secretary. V d b'lt Avenue,' 

FRANK L. GW:E.ENE. 490 an er I 
Br""klvn. Corres ... ondin llr Sde<"Nretay::o :r -as,'rpr. 

W. C. WHITFORD. AIf"". ' ... rBur~i<k 
E~ecNti'l'f' Com".,"tee-Rev·TW. L'th pla.;n~ 

Ash:tw:tYt R. I.; D,.,rid E.' ,tswor • R I. 
~~Id. N. T.: Jra 'R. Crand •. lI. W •• t~rl.YF.I~ F: 
H. D. Rabcniok. L~".n .rdsvdle. ~. Y" W D, 
Rantlol~h. Great Kills, N. Y., Rev., • , 
Burdick, Farina, 111. 

, . , , , Utica, N.· V. . . ~.~...,.--

DR., s~ c: M~XSON,' . '5' 't 
Office ~"5' Gelles~' tree 

• 
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, LIFE, AND DEATH., . 

That~, 
Mor,e than 'most of' us ' do. 

But'!i~ii,can;y:oi.t add to. that line 
That 4~ Jived for it, 1<;)'0? ' 

In his death ,he bore wit~ss at last 
As a martyr to truth. 

Did 'his' life do the same' in the past 
From the days of his youth? 

It is easy to, die! Men have died 
For a wish or a whim--

From bravado or passion or pride. 
Was it harder for him? 

But to live-every day to. live out 
All the truth that he dreamt, 

'While his friends met his conguct with doubt 
And the world with -co.ntempt. 

Was it thus that he plodded ahead, 
Never turning 'aside? 

Then we'll talk of the life that he lived. 
Never 

Revivals. 

mind how he died. 
-Ernest Crosby in The Standard. 

EXTENSIVE arrangements are being 
made for simultaneous revival ef
forts in various localities during 

the coming winter. Such movements raise seri
OilS questions concerning the type of revival 
which is needed in Protestant churches at, the 
present time. Different localities may need dif
ferent forms of work, but 'a few fundamental'con
siderations must enter into all plans for perma
nent and desirable results that will [ upbuild the 
religious interests of any church or community. 
"The old-fashioned 'revival" is not a very definite 
term, but it indicates a type of effort that is 
fairly familiar to,' onr readers. It is generally 
thought, of as a movement that is worked up by 
certain almost mechanidd methods. ,These' in
volve C(>nti11i.tal. appear 'to, tfie'eniotlons and~ con
stant 'endeavor to, gather' crowds of /those who 
may be carr'ied"bY)in overwhelming ffood offeel
ing or of fear. ' This' kind'bf'revival bas he~n 
common, in the past, atidhas"doubtless done 'both 
good, and evil, but it. is not' adapted, to' the present 
day, at least riot in the' bett~r educated'commun
ItIes. Sitch' movements were more·likelY to se
cure . attention under that idea of "conversIOn," 
which' premised that one must b~ well advanced 
toward adult life before he could understand the 
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,.. THE revivat that i~ now needed is ance. That pastor who calls out the latent forces , 
Thoughtfulness one less liable tb reaction than has in the church and secures the hearty co-operation 
and Permanen~}COl11mon!y beep the case. Ther~ of his peop~e can hardly fail in securing a real 

are few pastors who have not had revival of the better type. While these general 
occasion' de~ply to' lament . the )arge number of principles apply everywhere, the grade of s~ir
lap, s t have followed apparent conV'ersions. itual and intellectual development of a church, or 
J n uch cases there was too little tht'ught, too lit- ;:I community, will, do much toward indicating 
tIe deliberate self-<re'tision and self-devotion. He the best methods of securing a revival. But it 
wbo gains a clear insight into the error of his must not be forgotten that a 'genuine revival 
ways, who exercises a rational faith, who calmly means changed living and character, and not 
·makes an intelligent choice, putting forth a mainly or only awakened emotions. 
steadfast purpose in full view, of all that is in- _ 

yolved, will be likely to remain loyal to duty. THE idea of atonement is as deep-
:'\. few converts of this kind are 'better than many True ly rooted in Judaism as it is in 
who are lacking at these points. They minister Atonement. Christianity. The methods by 
to a so\d and permanent success which is far which men seek "at-onement" with 
better than a deceptive show of numbers. Such God differ, but the value of that relation and the 
a revival demands a type of preaching qui,te un- fact that it can 110t come' without repentance, 
like the preaching of former, years anti unlike forgiveness and ocerlient life. appears in both 
that of many professional evangelists of the Judaism and Christianity. While the outward 
present time. 'E<;lucation rather than den uncia- forms of repentance, as they still exist among the 
tion should be the prevailing element in revival Jews, are more public and demonstrative,--ex
sermons. All preaching fitted to revival work cept when compared with certain forms of re
mllst be ~arm, earnest and impassioned. It must vival efforts among Christians.--the purpose 
have the tone of authority, that is the authority which both Jews ami Christians seek is essen
(>f truth, not that of the preacher as an indi vid- tially the same. For example, 'Judaism has al
nat. T1;Ie conception, of God which Christ g-ave ways taught the necessity for charity in word 
should, 'take the place of the semi-pagan concep- and in thoug-ht, and abundantly in deeds, as cx
Hon of the Middle Ag-es, :t!lat Protestants in- pressed in the care of the tJnfortunate. It has 
hcb:ited trom Roman Cathbiidsm., God's estimate always set a high estimate upon the souls of 
of men, the i~finite worth o'f the human soul, men. It has taught that repentance alone is not 
the glory of an endless life~ and the folly of neg- true atonement, but that this must be fol'owed 
1e-cting these higher interests, should abound in hy an obedient life and by unselfish service for 
the sermons anQappeals now needed. There the good of others. In the story of the Priest, • 
should be a straightforward appeal to the intel- Levite, Samaritan and wounded traveler on the 

\ . I .. 

Tect and com~cience, leading up to deliberate de- rQad to Jericho, Christ enunc:ated the higher 
fisions for ii~hte..ousness and an e!;lthusiasm Jor Jewish conception of service for others, and of 
the highest ethical ideals: No revival will attest !'ighteollsness. But the purpose of these words 
itseif' as' gepulnein these idays' that does not re- is not 'to compare Judaism and Christianity, in 
dee~, soci~ty - from 'selfishness,,' business from detail; ,but rather to bring out the' fad that all 
baseness, and politics from pollution. 'Contin- men who ~approa~h- the right !!Qnception of their 
ttO,~s :revivai of righte,ous~ess, alld, higher livingreJa1;ioh to God,believe in repentance and re'forin 
on tne.part o'f Christians is essential,,:, to gei1t~irie 31" : th~. basis ,of coming. into oneness with Him. 
and permanent revival work for the utlconvertecL' Miriy characteristics of ,the' theory of "The 
The spiritual power of the chur!=h isa ,greate,r Ato~eme~t" Which have appeared: in' Christian' 
factor than the appeals of the evangelist. His" history were added to the Jewish idea by~Greek' 
words may excite thought, but the sweep of spir- philosophy. How much these additions may 

theological-mysteries of the '''new birth;" and the itnal forces in the life of the church is needed to 'seem to require, which the' true idea of atone-
, obligations Qf church membership. Gradually, a1- move men into action. The influence of the pas- ment 'does not require, the student must judge. 

most iinperceptibly, and without effort in many tor is more important than the coming of ,the In personal experience. whether of devout Chris':' 
cases, that type of revival has passed away, never ('vang-elist. If he "has a passi~n for souls," his tians or devout Jews, there is less"difference than 
to return. Improved methods of educating yO~tng people wili be mo~ed in like manner:' Too much appears, when we contrast the psyc'lOlogical and 
people through the' Sabbath School and Chris- c1ifference is made in form and fact between metaphysical distinctions. that are expressed in 
tian'Endeavor S,l?cieties'ha~~e done much to dis- '-«ordinary" preaching, and "evangelistic" preach- their creeds concerning 'atonement. Human 
place, t,he 'old-fashioned, ievival.:Special efforts '-ing; between the pastor and the evangelist. Pas- hearts have one common experience in .approach
and methods,stiUacfa part ~ople tors weaken tllemselves and hinder their work, ing God and seeking for his favor and for com~ 
to. ' things;: but'the:Y:!lTI:!'nlot'thle whoc011c1ude that they carj' not ,preach so ',as to mtiri~on with him. The essence· of ',that, experi~ . 

,,' ",secure- a~ wholesom~:r,evival,! ulide-r:God's ~d- eoce is ,that theindlViduaJ must be ,pi.trined~from-

, . 




